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I. ÂN EXCEPTIONAL

Two Newspapers for the 
Price of One

By arrangement with The St. John Standard, 
Daily, we are able to offer to all residents 

of this portion of New Brunswick

ST. JOHN STANDARD
(DAILY) AND

THE UNION
(WEEKLY)

For the subscription pnee of The Standard alone. These 
papers sell at Three Dollars per year and One Dollar per year 
respectively. By the plan now proposed the two publications 
will be sent to anv address in New Brunswick for One Year for

THREE DOLIARS
You should read the world's news in a daily paper—There 

is none equal to The Standard.
You should read the news of your own community in a 

weekly paper— There is nothin# better than The Union Ad
vocate.

Send in your orders at once. Only bona fide new subscrip
tions taken at this rate. Use the Coupon which appears below 
Write your name and address plainly, enclose Three Dollars 
and mail at once.

COUPON
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send The Daily Stan

dard and The Union Advocate for one year as per your 
special offer.

Name

Date Address
«M4 .. .......................... ..................................... .................

T™ UNION ADVOCATE
NEWCASTLE, N. B., OB

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Orders \Issued For Visit in the Interest
The Third Contingent of the Patriotic Fund

Active Mobilization Will be Under Way All OveJiHis Honor Lt. Gov. Josiah Wood and H. B. Ames 
Country in Few Days-To Adopt New Addressed Local Branches in Chatham

; Plan For Recruiting. on Saturday Afternoon
I

1 Ottawa. .Ian. jll—Order* tor 
[tltv mobilization fit the third Can 
; adian expeditionary force wen j 
rent out today and will be actively 

i under way at all (recruiting ventn- 
i within a few dim..

In order to secure greater loea, 
interest in recruiting and to havt 
the men better prepared for regi
mental drill the plea is to make 
the headquarter* of each of the 
old militia regiments throughout

the country a reeruitiug eeliln- ; 
where the men will also lx- held I 
for a short time and given some 

■ preliminary training. The men 
; thus recruited by companies at tie 
(local centres will later gather at
battalion mobilization centres. For 
the first contingent the troops 
wen- mobilized at Valcartier, for 
the second contingent at the head
quarters of divisional areas. The 
new plan is expected to be lietter 
than either.

Germans Drop Bombs
Six People Killed

i -----------------

Aeroplanes Paid Sunday Visit to Dunkirk, French 
Coast Town--Two Raiders Brought Down 

by Shrapnel Fire.

lainduii. .Ian. 12, 3.1-1 a. m.— 1 In «pit.- of the long ordeal the 
According to Fn-nch despatches to populace displayed no panic. The 
tilt- London morning papers fifty ïmmhx iuelud-d some of the iueeu- 
bomlix were dro^tpi-d ,011 Dunkirk I diary type, but little material 
Sunday hv aeroplaes which wen- damage was done. Six persons
cmispg over the town from eleven 

lo'olock in the morning until near
ly four o'clock in the afternoon.
They came from all directions 

and were met hyja heavy shrapnel 
fin* Two of t*pt rattlers wen- 
brought down. «V outside lie- 
town and tin- other Iweiity-tivo 
miles awuv.

wen- killed at Dunkirk ami tile 
suburb of Malo. and it is reported 
that several persons wen- killed 
at St. Pol anil Adinkerke. Inu this 
has not been confirmed. ft ap
pears that tlu- absence of a large 
number of French aeroplanes 
from Dunkirk must have Ix-cti 
known to the Gentians.

NO. 3

committee win 
work done as it

British Reply to U. S.
——— Fund and said that his presence

here was to assist in the organiza
tion of every town and country 

TV/I n ■—t mjdistrict in Xorthiiinlierlam.1 <\>un-
W hat Dritons h,xpected\> order that .wry....... -.mid

] have an opportunity of eoiitrihut

11 Brit:ain Willing to Do Everything Possible to Mitigate Dis
arrangement of Commerce, but Must Keep Con

traband of War from Reaching Enemy

London. .Jan. 11.—The London 
afternoon papers, commenting on 
Utt- reply of Foreign Secretary 
Grey to the American note ove 
cerning unwarranted inu-rfcn-i.ro 
with American shipping, are un
animous in calling attention to
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SIR EDWARD OREV 
Foreign Secretory

Great Britain’s debt of gratitude 
to the United States and her desire 
to repay it by interfering with 
American trade as little as is 
necessary to secure the safety of 
this country and her Allies.

The papers take the ground 
that the Foreign Secretary's facts 
and figures, unless they can be ex
plained or rebutted, prove that 
enormous supplies, necessary tc 
the prosecution of the war, have 
reached the enemy under cover 
ot neutral trade.

The Westminister Gazette says : 
“A belligerent is guarding his 

own interests. No obligation 
rests upon a neutral to help a bel
ligerent or to prevent the embark 
ation of contrahaud. We do not 
wish to throw the slightest res
ponsibility on the United States, 
but in dealing with a friendly 
neutral, we can in a variety of 
ways consult his convenience, and 
the people of tile United States 
may be assured that we will do 
whatever possible to mitigate the 
state of war to them. Close co
operation between the two gov
ernments will have good results."

The Pall Mall Gazette says :
“Foreign Secretary Grey's re

ply was just what every Briton 
will approve, who warmly dc-sires 
the friendship of the Udited Stat
es- but who also is determined that 
uo legitimate weapon shall be 
sheathed which can lx- used to 
bring the war to a speedy and suc
cessful conclusion."

The Globe expresses the opinion 
that Sir Edward Grey’s “frank 
and friendly reply goes in some 
directions oven further toward 
meeting the wishes of the United 
States than some of us think pru
dent.”

Continuing, the Globe suggests 
that the pricipal trouble over the 
question of contraband has arisen 
through the change in the Ameri
can practice and the present pro
hibition of the publication of 
ships’ manifests until thirty days 
after the vessels have left Ameri
can ports. In this connection the 
paper says :

‘‘If the consequent detention is
(Continued oa ,e#e •)

tVomm. retail , eared for by a
Honor Licul.-Goveriior | would have the 

Wood and IL B. Ames. M. 1\. j should lx-.
Honorary Secretary of the Cana- ! .1 here wax a great difference .u
dian Patriotic Fund, are at pres- regard to the amounts contributed 
cut visiting the chief provincial an<l uu,"U‘r of men enlisting in 
centres in connection with that ,l,ffvr,‘ul ^ttons. An industrial 
fund. His Honor, aceon.paulcd hv wn,re wl,,,h had ,,een ^ hit b.v 
his private secretary Mr. Cruik- ,h<' war "“‘“rally would send 
shank and Mr. Antes, arrived in »mmy volunteers owing to the lack 
Chatham from Fredericton Fri- of ' '"plo.Vuu.-nt, and on account ot 
day night. Mr. Aems nut the bu-mess depression would not he 

i Executive of the loeal branch Sat- *“ J I103*1100 to contribute mont- 
jurday morning and iu the after proportion to its needs. Then 
noon a public meeting was held at fore the surplus from other sec 

! the Town Hall- at which were tl0“-‘ d'at wtire «““«rous in money 
' present represetativo* from thc a"‘> had probably contributed few 
Chatham, Newcastle. Loggicville "r.m™ k “PPliod ** 
and Alnwick branches of the Can- fio,t"fthe f°mer- 86006 ““ 
adian Patriotic Fund. A large v,,Kab'ht>" °J havin" a «»■«' 
number of ladies, mauv of them l ana ian un”- 
membdrs of the local lied Cross Judging from what he had sect. 
Society were also present. Mr. dnrinS his visitation through th. 
Ames delivered a highly interest- Maritime Provinces, thc speaker 

jiug and lucid address, explaining was °f the opinion that thc Lower 
jthe detail iu connection with the Provinces had suffered less busi- 
proper collection and distribution nuss depression on aecout of thi
ef the fund in Canada, ami us a war ‘han any other part of Oar.- 
re-ult. many of the difficulties ex- ada-
perienet-.! hv the memlx-rs of the ltt the opixirtionment that ha<l 
several <-x.s-tiliv<-< were ,-li-ur.il been made. New Brunswcik wa- 
away. expected to give between $150,00<l

Owing t.. the late arrival of l.t. jand *200.000. The executive
Gov. Wood, ........ le.-lDg was call- committee had not considered this
id to order hv Kx.-Lt.-Gov. an excessive burdZi for the pro- 
Twoodie. who explained the oh- in«- T|tis amount would about 
ject of the meeting ami itilnxliic j<*ro for 600 families for one year 
cl thc speaker of the afternoon. I1* dl° rate of $18 per family. Mr. 
Mr.m. B. Aims.-. XI, 1*. ‘Antes referred to, the excellent

i In opening hi- a,Mr,™. Mr.îwork of the la.Iies throughout 
Antes spoke of the obje-ts ,m,l j Cana.la in connection with tlx 

‘aims of the Canadian Patriotic Patriotic Fund, and spoke at some
length of the efficient work being 
done hv the ladies of Montreal 
among the families of the soldier*. 
He was glad to see so many ladies 
at this meeting.

The speaker referred to the sis
ter organizations—The Bed Gros* 
and Belgian Belief Funds—and 
said that the Patriotic Fund wa* 
not envious of anything the other, 
might ac-ompli-h or contributions 
they received, as all three wen- 
working along similar lines, thaï 
of rendering assistance where it 
was needed. The Patriotic Fund 
had four chief sources of revenue, 
viz: Contributions from indivi
duals. from corporations, front 
councils and municipal bodies, 
and the holding of entertainments 
of various kinds. The doctor» of 
McGill and Laval were giving 
their services free to soldiers’ de
pendents. chemists made up pres
criptions at cost.

It was the policy of the Ottawa 
executive to make such an'allow- 
uitcc to wives as would enable 
them to live on a scale of decency 
while the war lasted, even in those 
cases where perhaps formerly they 
may not have got to the same 
standard, as they felt that the sac
rifie.- these women were making 
entitled thorn to so much aid from

mg to this worthy object before | 
anyone was a ski si to contribute a 
second time, as they woubl cer
tainly Ik- called u|x.n to do were 
the war to continue tor any pro
longed period : and to endeavor to 
explain some of the matters that 
apparently were not clear to the 
minds of a great many- chief of 
whieli was the question of affiliat
ing with other centres in the form
ation of a Provincial Ilrach. or 
dealing direct with head office at 
Ottawa. He wanted to obtain in
formation too, with the etui in 
view of organization in a manner 
that would give thc best results in 
New Brunswick and also to impart 
any information at his disposal 
which as' a member of the execu
tive at Ottawa bail been gained by 
experience in dealing with all 
parts of the Dominion.

The executive at Ottawa hud 
had as much trouble iu organizing 
at first as any of the local associa
tions, hut they had gradually 
worked util a system which can In- 
applied successfully and give good 
results. He had found two ideas | the general public without a 
prevalent in Canada with regard . thought of charity. In a crisis of 
to thc organization for the collec- this kind all were called on to do 
tion-of the Patriotic Fund. In | their part. Those who could.
Saskatchewan and Manitolxt pro
vincial organizations were desired. 
In Alberta two offices were requir
ed, one at Edmonton and the other 
at Calgary. Thc city of Vancou
ver had a separate organization 
from thc Province of British Col
umbia which had its head office at 
Victoria. In Nova Scotia there 
was a provincial organization with 
Iteadquartcrs at Halifax. Ontario 
and Quebec were dealing direct 
with Ottawa. A provincial organ
ization had boon started in New 
Brunswick, but many were desir
ous of dealing direct with Ottawa. 
There were two desired results: 
First, to have a most general and 
generous contribution ; and second 
to have every soldier’s dependents

went to the front- and those who 
remained would have to pay. The 
monthly cheque coming to the sol
dier’s wife was not charity, it was 
her dividend cheque. A satisfied 
soldier’s wife was the best possible 
recruiting sergeant, should more 
volunteers be asked for, and ho 
was of the opinion that they 
would be required.

There was now about $2,000, 
000 in the fund and in respense 
to the criticism that enough mon 
oy had been subscribed. Mr. Ames 
claimed that the Ottawa executive 
were looking ahead, as the longer 
the war continued the greater 
would bo thc demand on the fund. 
If the war terminated sooner than 

(Continued on page 1)
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dean, Defidoes and Free From Drat

"SALADA"
aw An Pnm Virgin Tea Leaves

Bones and Sore Joints Csred!
Al Rheumatic Tendencies Destroyed!

vertisement setting forth the food ' 
value of this Canadian apples, 

j containing an intimation that the 
Department of Trade and Com 
rnr-ree supplied free two hundred
and nine recipes for using or cook- ) ^way Qq (|)g CflltchCS EvfffV i °cl --nantie,i. m it
;n. .miL. ..O';,.;..! " 1 - i to

Tiens Ate AH Pure Virgin T<

MMS^SSeilScFerPenndI
«•l

k *

ing apples. The officials of that j
! Department commenced to stare 
when the requests for the booklet 
came in. They had printed ten 

| thousand copies which in their in- 
jnoeence they thought would satis
fy the people of Canada. But no 

| less than forty thousand were dir
ectly applied for by the pwplo of 
Canada. This, of cours.-, did not

Sufferer Made Well 
Quickly

withOli! Aa * Is i-snaily afTM-cV 
rbcamati^m. Very fev past US y es- 
caje 11a torthivs.

Ms ay it fco&as and d fo:n5.< Upci 
lie couateiiancfs cf rtiors it marks 
the effect* cf its '.« fui auffcrînç. Xer- 
rï!‘: o ni!! Ci»r rli«nia;atlrm. It takes

A New Questions and Answers Depart» 
ment of Interest to Shooters

-tvrisi» gaarted ; 
this qiv il> and

R. R„ Hartford. Conn. ; down to it. For quick work it is
1. l)o you consider the Steven. j probably U-tter to bring the re- 

Off-IIand Model. Pistol with lOlvolver up to the mark, as in this 
inch barrel as awn rate as any pis- ! way an unobstructed view of both 
l«,l upon tin- market { ' the sight and the bull's eye is pn>-

■1. Do von think a 1U inch liar- before tin- 'ighis are in
rel gives as g.jod results in the 
hands of a fair shot as a shorter 
b ngth in which the balance is n«—- 
essarilv more even?

alignment.
8. From the very unreliable re

ports whieli so far have appear
ed, the French seem to be best on

3. Is a score of 86 for a ^ FiLeld and
paraüve beginner using a Colt m ,lh* “f

- 1 ». Practice with a .22 calibre

fcwoi.cn jui' Ls. It 
knucklt s. I: -Jtxi 
surely.

Xerviliae is not c?Ot* internally. 
You just nib it c.i—lots c." hard mb- 
biig is required fur -i minuta or two. 
and IÂL3 y or fv< 1 XurrilLc peoetr?.t- 
Ins thioLgh t-«; tissues; yea fvei it

COLLECTIONS 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE

represent tlie direct value of the the -at 0f tVoibto* .ausctci i-.d 
advertising, because of thousands 

jof people were influenced by the 
advertising who did not ask for 
the receipes and thought they 
knew all about eooking apples. It 
gave the Department of Trade 
and Comment- a jolt however, and 
pointed out the way to an avenue 
of usefulness. Rut this is not all.
It may be «aid. “Oh. that was get
ting something for nothing."* But 
what was the effect upon the con
sumption of apples ? The apple 
dealers report to the Department 
that their cales of Canadian ap
ples this season for domestic con- 
umption were in most localities 

from two to four times greater 
than in any previous year. One of 
the leading cooperative apple 
growers associations in Ontario 
was unable to supply the orders of 
its own stock and had to get from 
others. This money was put dir
ectly in circulation in Canada 
among the apple growers and the 
dealers and demonstrated to the 
government of Canada a neglected 
field of public usefulness.—Fix.

deeper an à deeper till at last 
It touches the core of the joint or the 
heart of the mi»d> affect* <L

Yen won't rtay in pal a with Xer- j 
vîîine—30 one Lve» dees. J est try 2t J 
—yon will be so-zed at Its cagica! \ 
power over psZn. a. power It gets 
from the extract* and Juice: of cer
tain rare herbs and outs it contains. 
IVs harmless—any child can uso Xer- 
riline. can rub it on for a sore throat, 
for a tad cold, for stiff neck, for ear
ache. Xo family remedy half so us**- 
fut

The large 50 cent bottle is the most 
economical; trial size 25 cnu. All 
dealers, or tha Cd£rrhoa,de Co- 
Kingston. Can:da.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

SPECIAL 
Mid-Winter-Sale

From the 6th to 16th.

Shoe-Packs, Horse- 
Blankets and Sheep

Lined Coats at j ;
! CM. LAKE, - NEWS^1N B II

LEIGHTiON
MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, I ->i N. B

BUY -MAOE.IM-CANAOA--

When John Katz of Hammond. I mi. 
lost hi» glove» he placed a chicken 
in each of his outside pockets to 
keep hi» i,ns, warm. h. told

MILDREOINA HAIR REMEDY 
CROWS HAIR AND WE PROVE IT 

■Y,HUNDREDS OF TESTI
MONIALS

the

V. Special Target .22 at the .tan-1- 
•lard 20 yd. target good work ?

4. Do you tl ink a II k K Pre
mier, .22 cab revolver with a Ly
man bead No. 16 and trigger pnll 
reduced to 3 or 4 lbn would give 
good satisfaction ? The II Ai R 
Company states that they van 
make above alteration., if revolver 
is to be used as a single action.

5. Would above give r--sults 
eomparing favorably with the 
Colt l*. I*. Target -.r similar 
much mon-expensive weaponst If 
not, why ? The II & It claim to 
use the best steel, etc.

6. Do you not Consider Mr. 
Walter Winaus. the Kug!i-li ex
pert. the world's greatest all-

rifle at a short range- is of im
mense hem-tit for work at longer 
distances. It d-x-s not. Iiowever. 
give one practice or experience in 
judging wind or weather i-ondi- 
tions, which play a very import
ant part in very long range rifle 
work.

10. 1 have never noticed this.
11. This i, a matter for you 

to decide.
C. I). V. IL. Rochester. X. Y.

The II. S. 1£. A. has issued a 12 
yard pistol targ--t for use of those 
who can not g--t a 20 yard range 
and memlx-rs of -lie ass-s-ialioti 
are allowed to compete for per 
eetilage medals on th-sc targi-U.

Comparing the dimensions ot 
the rings on the 12 yar-l target

CASTOR IA
Far Infesta an* Children.

He KM Ye Im Ahnyt BugM
Bears the 

Signature of

Minard*» Liniment Co, Limit: d.
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dora!*, a 

customer of mine, was completely 
On* rheumatism after fir3 years of suf
fering. by tV» Ju<iîcictt» n.ie of MIN
ARET 8 LINIMENT 

The above fais ni ix> verified by 
writing to him, ti the Petihu Priest 
or any rf hid I'i^hvors.

A. COTE. Mcrs.lu.it.
} St. Isidore. Quo.. 12 May. ’98.

Conservative Candidate
Carries Carleton County

Mr. B. Frank Smith Elected by a Large Majority 

of 719 Over Robert L. Simms

It never tails to produce the desir
ed recalls. It enliven» and lnvieor- 
ate» the hair gland» and tissue» of 
the scalp, resulting in » continuons 
and increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are continually com
ing in from nearly all parts of the 
country stating that iltldredlna Hair 
Remedy has renewed the growth of 
hair -n cases that were considered 
absolutely hopeless. A lady from 

■ Chicago writes: "After a short trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long."

Mildredlia Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp lnvlgor- 
ator known. It Is n wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 

, Even as mall bottle of it will put 
more genuine life in your hair than 
a dozen bottles of any other hair 
tonic ever made. It shows results 
from the very start.

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store in the land. vOc. 
and $1.00.

HAVE YOU CALLED ?
here recently *0 sec our new 
■took of smart

CLÔTHE8 FOR -SEN- 
■f no*, we a«, anxious to have 

you come in and try on some of 
•heee attractive and becoming 
ouito aa soon ae you can. Also 
all wool underwear and How- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give ue a call.

Wo are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

AO. FARR AH A GO.

round shot ?
7. Do you iigri-.- with Mr. \V 1:1- j wjth those-on the 2U yard target. ; 

aux and the lut Chevalier l'aine du uot .,lip,.ar t„ u.
In regard to hriugiag revolver or.ikjrli„u t„ t|„. rang(. .„ «i.i.-i, ,i„. 
pistol up instead of lowerin:»
target in usual fashiont

8. Which of the armie, ai war !

\\ ou-istuek,
I The elc- tion m

. 1-.. -la:;. 7 ( is a vindication of iht-grovi-rumelit
Carleton Countv . in every n-ix-ct and an answer to

targets are used.
If you will uoiupar-- tile 2‘1

I.xlav iu which II. Frank Smith ll" '"^representation of farts and 
wax eleeted by a majority .,{ 71-1 lak-dive heartlexxuex, an,l cruelty
over Robert L. Simuis is n-gar-li -l

ti e with a .22 ride at short range 
ix practically as beneficial at mak
ing one a good marksman at long 
distances as though a long range 
rifle is used as the targets are of 
the same size to the eye of the be
holder at the varying distances?

10. Have you ever noticed that 
iu a Stevens Pistol that Winehcs- 
ter .22 caL L. It. ammunition ap
pears to expand more and that 
some force ix necessary to remove 
exploded cartridges ?

11. Do you think the l;. S. .22 1 
cal. L. It. as accurate as the same 
size of any other make I Do you 
think them cleaner ? I have used ; 
them and think they are.

1. If you mean absolute accur
acy in a machine rest, [ should 
say “Yes” although individual 
barrels from the same maker 
would of course vary somewhat.

2. Almost all expert shots use 
the 10 inch barrel pistol. A short
er length barrel gives uicc bal
ance, but of course the distance 
between sights is smaller. It is 
very hard to say just which would 
be better to start with as so. much 
depends oil the individual’s pe
culiarities.

3. Yes, very good. If you 
can average that you would be 
classed as an excellent shot.

4. I see no reason why if pro
perly adjusted this arm should 
not give good satisfaction.

0. H & R would give excellent 
service considering its price.

6. There are so many clas os 
of shooting it would bexdifficult 
to decide who is the best all-round 
shot Mr. Walter Winaus, who is 
an American, by the way, is one 
of the beet

7. For alow fire target shooting 
it is of course immaterial aa to

y whether the revolver is brought 
np to the bull’s eye or is lowered

f those who have been striving to
■ „ „ ..., • , , ,, „n..rvar4 large-1 »-ith the 50 yar-l tor- u„ a ...... con.-ltisiv-;:u.l s’ww-piug ,1,>,ro.v ouI.v tb" reputation of j
re^-Lanu > willal-, find the «.me eudursatiou of ^ „,.w ^ - g-xxl men. hn, ,0 ruin .........redit
T Do vou miTthink tlatt „ra • ' “ d,wr,Ta"‘‘> « f”r of New Brunswick . ami a ”1' aI,J ,'ri''K upon the j

" 1 k 1 ,ita,KV' ,tb” h nug-It the 50 yard ,*vert, ..d ldac.k ,,vc flir F | province. 1 am satisfied that |
target is H inch 111 diameter; al;j{ carv,.||. While Messrs. Smith j wll,'u tl“' ''-.m-'s the verdict; 
20 yards it is 2.72 inches in -lia jaud simm- were the candidates, ”f ^r1'1011 « iU Ik- the verdict of j 
meter and at 10 yards it is but 1 1 ligIlt wa< r,.a|ly between Mr.ith<‘ mu,llr.v- The thanks and eon- 

'inch in diameter. The.se sizes . and Hon j k. Flemming •frrululati',ns ,,f ;l11 right thinking !
were determined at the time when '■ as yr Carvt-H announced - ""'u wi|hin tin- liorders of Xcw j 
.44 and .45 calibn- revolvers were i throughout the eountv at all his ’ 1:rll""vi<'k ■*' extended to j
the most popular arms and as the I m(<.,illgs lLat h(. waa makiug ,he 11,10 supporters of Mr. -Smith for

MilQrediua Hair Ut-mvdy Is the only 
certain destroyed of the dandruff mic
robe which is the cause of 98 per cent 
of hair trouble. These pernicious, per
sistent and destructive little devils 
thrive on the ordinary hair tonics

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking U made twice aa easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following: e
EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS DOUBLE BOILERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS CAKE BOXES
ELECTRIC HEATERS ELECTRIC IRONS
NICKLE TEA KETTLES FOOD CHOPPERS

“ TEA POTS STEAMERS
COFFEE POTS PUDDING PANS

“ TRAYS CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

edge of the bullet counts and not tight his own. and strongly appeal-1work performed by them today in !
11 in a ,i-.tft to, #1,.. 4 4 ^w.1 1 11 . i v v f I t ,1  Î _ _ ▲ . c • i

-iocs at ou yards. was said of
ndf)campaign h 

panvas ,hat 
JJ t - -* incut was w

the center, the .44 calibre bullet ed t„ a„ ys personal and political tb<! “1,orests of ff'Uuiuc gtssl gov- 
gocs m much further m propor | friellds tl) come to his assistance. t ru,u<ut- The total vote cast for 
tion at 20 yards or shorter range |0u goverumellt a;dc vcry |ittk Smilb wa" 2594 and for -Simms 
than it docs at 50 yards. wits said of a personal nature, the i*'5’ Rivi,“t Smi,b a "lajoritv of

being conducted on the ‘ *''' 
the Clarke govertt-

* TT '------’ *3 ment was worthy of the respect
and confidence of the people and 
that the success of Mr. Smith’s 
candidacy meant in reality the en-

mirc nr uiADldorsemt',lt ot tbe g°Tcrnmtn*- A»-11 In Co Ur WAK! other peculiar feature of the

ADVERTISING IN

There are some foolish business
men who believe in curtailing 
their advertising because times 
are depressed, wbereas, as a mat
ter of fact a dull time is especially 
the time for brisk advertising. 
Take the case of the apple crop. 
The war suddenly demoralized the 
market. The farmers were 
even gathering their apples.

newspaper publishers induced 
the Dominion Government to un
dertake advertising the < ’ tnudian 
apples in the interests of the ap
ple growers as an industry. What 
was the result ? The farmers 
found a sudden demand aud al
though they may not have made a 
fortune out of their work yet they 
got returns instead of a dead loss. 
This wait accomplished within 
throe months. Europe in prev
ious years had taken annually 
over one million barrels, as well 
as seventy-five per cent, of the to
tal production of dried apples. 
The advertising campaign com
menced on October first the ad-

campaign was that during 
the two weeks of fight
ing uu member of the govern
ment. appeared at any of Mr. 
Smith’s meetings, the speaking be
ing done largely by Mr. Smith 
himself and Hon. J. K. Flem
ming.

Premier Clarke in a message 
ltot j tonight refers to this and says on 
Ihu account of the scandalous cam

paign which ' had been carried on 
during tbe past five months or 
more it was thought by some that 
the confidence of the people in the 
government might bo affected to 
some extent. Realizing this the 
government determined that the 
people of Carleton County should 
be selected as a jury to determine 
this question and consequently no 
member of the government took an 
active part in the campaign. So 
far as the government is aware no 
outside influence was brought to 
bear for the purpose of influenc
ing the result so far as the govern
ment was concerned. The lection 
of Mr. Smith by such a majority

The seat tor which the election i 
was held was that from which ! 
Hon. .7. K. Flemming resigned in 
order to contest the County of 
Carleton Victoria against F. B. 
Carvell for the Dominion house.

The returns by polls will lie 
iomiH below :

Forest-in
Smith Simms

47 27
Glassi-ill-- »7 65
Ilartlan-I 147 128
Rocklan-1 118 86
Bath 294 153
Jolmvillv 24 63
Northampton 155 96
Harmon 95 29
East Floreucovillr 143 30
Richmond Cnninr 55 69
Dcbcc 76 87
Simouds 73 78
Jacksonville 113 113
Victoria 60 55
Wicklow Front 100x 1(3
Grccnsficld 45 38
Tracey Mills 86 78
Centroville 109 76
Lakcville 135 96
Woodstock, North 47 47
Woodstock, South 74 .18
Benton Road 73 54
Town of Wood 428 ^386

—* —
Totals 2594 1875
Majority for Smith. 71#.

Mrs.
Housekeeper

Chrlstmas time you have a 
little extra morte/, why not 
make the home a present of an 
Eddy Washboard and an 
EDDY INDURATED FIBRE- 
WARE TUB?

YOU WILL FEEL THE 
BENEFIT every wash day in 
the year, for the indurated tub 
keeps the water hot for bo 
long that it eaves much lifting 
*nd carrying of water. And 
the wash-boards have a special 
crimp which without tearing 
the clothes, loosen? the dirt 
very easily.

Buy your home an Xmas 
present Mrs. Housekeeper. 
BUT BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY'S.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM (ttj

PftCSS Siotl TO OKN OCX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening title box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT» ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up.................................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund................   12A60.000.00
Undivided Profits..........................................................................I10.219.00
Notes In Circulation............................................................ 10,385,376.69
Deposits.................................................................................. 136J29A8M1
Due to Other Banks...................................  3.118,902.03
Rills Payat.iv, (Acceptances by London Br.) ............. 3,362,148.77

$178,316,130.29

ASSETS
Cash on hand and in Banka.... ..................... .. $30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities............................... 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622^17,20
Call Loans In Canada........................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.......................... 10,660^229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ........................................................ 578,000.00

' ' $67,304.260.08
Loans and Discounts ..........................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises......................................................................... 6,648,630.29

$178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

6
185 Branche» in Canada and Newfoundland

LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY
2 Bank Bldgs., Princes» 8L, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar SU
BUSINES» ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from IS 00 per annum up
wards. Then boxes are most convenient and necessary for all pe- 
seseing valuable papers such ae Wills. Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonde, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

T

Minard"» Liniment Cures Garget In 
Co we.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES
BY BUYING AT HOME
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m
Cry for Fletcher's

and poverty-stricken, cannot ecri- 
onsly compete with us for accom
modation in the London market.

V CASTOR IA
AMUSING

Tho Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which Im« 1 
In use lor over SO y cats, has home the signature at 

, au! lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In tbb. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bet 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

, Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

' What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harnih-ss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lets been in constant use tor the relief of tonstiiiation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Viarrhtt-a. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ol

The Kind Yon Have Always Height
In Use For Over 30 Years

The Germanic peoples are be
ing fed with rubbish to keep up 
lheir spirits. The Vienna Errni 
denblatt solenmlv declares that in 
the absence of male soldiers the 
British have organized an Ama
zon army. “As a rule a great 
Bower has enough male soldiers, 
and its field army uses the servic
es of women only for the tending 
of wounds ami the assuaging of 
pain, anil not for inflicting 
wounds and sufferings. But male 
soldiers are not forthcoming in 
England or (s rliaps they do not 
'how sufficient fighting spirit— 
no wonder for they do not fight, 
like our men. for a holy eause, 
lull for so liiuelt a day—and—ill 
short, women an- lieiug enlisted 
in order to shame the manhood of 
England into manliness!" Signs 
are not wanting that in spile and 
|M-rlia|>s parily Iw-eause of such 
ludicrous "ini’.inuatiou" the Aus
tro-Hungarian psiple daily grow 
more discouraged as to the out
come of the war and more n-stless 
over their stil«ervienei* to l’rus- 
sian leadership.—Ton-uto News.

THE STORY OF 
ONE DOLLAR

Whet Vew Can Bay With It In a ell 
Made-ieCaiuda" Pur-

TMI CCNVAMU C'VMt'AX m e w VOhK C IT V. • BELGIAN DELIEE

Notes and Comments
Aud the end comes very near. 
What-ever fate may have in store 
for Germany aud Austria-IIuu- 

gary, there is no doubt at all

THE ENI> OF THE TURK

Russia’s great victory in the 
< 'aucasus brings the eud of Turk
ish power measurahlv nearer. The that the Turk this time will go. 
allied fleets of France aud Britain ! ‘‘!>»g and baggage.”- Toronto 
have been hammering away at the ! Globe.
forts of the Dardanelles for over j-----------------
a month, and evidence accumulât-, AFTER THE WAR
i-s that their power of resistance is ---------
almost at an end. Greece and Many of us hare lieen looking 
Bulgaria wait like alert watch-j forward to a great boom in Can- 
dogs for the opportunity again to iada upon the theory that after the 
despoil the Turk of his European war a large amount of capital 
territory, and from the nioun- iand a large number of men n-lean- 
tains of Armenia the Russian war <-il from military service will conic 
i-loinl sweeps onward toward An- ; from Eiini|s to this country. Oil 
atolia, last stronghold of Islam, j the other hand, some financial men 
The wise men see that the day of j have .Is-eu telling u- that repara- 
doom approaches. Turkey's ad-1 tioti and rf-eonstmetiou incident 
hesion to the Germanie cause fill- ; to the war will create an insatiable 
i d the cup. Ismail Kienial, nue : demand for capital and labor 
uf the greatest of modern Turkish alike in continental Europe. If 
statesmen, has lieen talking in j tin- nu n and tin money stay in 
Rome of the coming event which I Europe, they cannot conic to Can- 
already casts its shadow U-fori—J ada. What in fact is likely to 
the capture of Constantinople af-1 happen ?
ter four hundred and fifty years ; Mr. John Moody of New York, 
of Turkish occupation. He told whose opinion is of great value, 
an interview in liiid-Di-cemlier1 ili-vhirvs without ' hésitation that 
liiat "tin- Russian- will pay any the count rii-s of continental Eur- 
priee in blood for the •Queen of ope will In- so impoverished bv the 
•he Bosphorus': they will not lies-, war that they must pa-.- through 
date before any sacrifiée, luit even a long period of hard times. The 
admitting that they will ultimate- J consuming (mpulati-m will l«- so 
ly succeed—when the ln-t of the greatly reduced in numbers and 
I’urkish guns have laien silenced ' purchasing |lower that the lnaiiu- 
aud the last of the Prophet's fol- facturer, the merchant aud tin- 
lowers lies in his grave, the Rus- : carrier alike will feel the effect, 
sins will enter a city of smoking [ Money i-, borrowed by men who 
ruins. From IV-ra to Stamboul, are prospering. The innkeeper 
from Gala ta to Scutari, the great-j who has to turn away guests every 
est eonflagation the world has ever | night will liorrow money to build 
««n will flare up. greeting the I an addition to his hotel ; the mer- 
eonqueror, destroying every stone ]eliunt who finds an increase in his 
of every building. The flames of ’Customers will borrow money to

i In some quarters, the enthus
iasm with which the people have 
takeu up the work of sending re
lief to the Belgians is contrasted 
with the enthusiasm, at various 
degrees, with which the people do 

I similar humanitarian tasks at 
home. In the United .States, for 
instance, considerable protest has 
been raised against sending tons 
of provisions to Belgium, while an 
exceptionally large number of 
poor people are in want at home.

The old truism of the Bible 
story of a somewhat similar ease 
appears to stand out to justify 
humanity’s concern over the Bel
gian refugee-. "The poor ye have 
always with von”—but only ouec 
in centuries does a nation lie 

i bleeding because she adhered 
!strictly to honor.
| Tin- world is charitable at 
I heart, aud seeks only to know of 
! deserving eases. The work of I
taking succor to rhe jioor is - ac
complished when the m-cih is 
brought home to the people. To 

: demonstrate the need, deserving 
need, is to touch the heart of the 
world. The heart of the world 
has been touched by the rude ex
perience of Belgium, whose cities 

i and homes have been ravaged be
cause she was an idealist amongst 
nations. To stop tlu* flow of relief 
to Belgium, for any other deserv
ing case, i- an extremely hard 

I task, because Belgium’s action is 
ill harmony with the highest u.-pir- 

1 aliens nf lmmanitv.—Montreal 
i Mail.

St. Sophia and Vildiz Kiosk will 
light the last hour of the Otto
man Empire, and the blasting 

explosions will be her requiem.”
If Kicmal said these words it 

is reasonably certain that he did 
not talk by random. The Turk 
lias seen his vast Empire diminish, 
decade by decade, for two cen
turies. The Christian compasses 
him on about every hand, and the 
followers of Islam refuse to join 
in the Holy War for the defence 
of Constantinople and of Mecca 
proclaimed by the Padishah. 

Samson, he may seek to pull 
the pillars of the temple

stock up; and the railway that is 
offered more than it can carry will 
borrow money to double track and 
equip itself. The man or couceru 
that is doing little business does 
not seek tho money market, nor 
would he Ik- cordially received if 
he did.

Undoubtedly the war will be 
followed by a great drop in the 
prices of commodities and the cost 
of living will be much less for 
years, in Europe at least . Low 
prices mean low interest rates, 
and low interest rates usually 
mean little demand for money. 

Canada, however, will not be
involve his enemies in his j impoverished, because, although 

ruin, rhe world could well spare Jgho lias been in the way, her torri- 
the Yildiz Kiosk and what it j tory has not been invaded. Inimi- 
utands for, but St. Sophiif is for grants will pour in from the Brit- 
countless millions as sacred asjish Tries largely because the Brit- 
St. Peter’s is to the Roman ii*b labor market *will he badly do- 
Catholic, or the Abbey at Wj-: I moralized with the sudden return 
minister to the Briton. The Turk 1 of two million men from military
during his long usurpation has 
changed Byzantium’s temple 
■ttk, but it has become to him 

*qqp of the most treasured centres 
religion. Kicmal talks with 

ledge of the character of his 
trymen when ho says that the 

of 8t Sophia will light tha
MM

to civil life. The United States’ 
farmers will continue to pour m 
as farm lands become more and 
more valuable in the great corn 
states of the Mississippi Valley. 
British capital will seek invest
ment on this aide of tho ocean, tst pesfarenov u Canada.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

MOTHER OF 
SCHOOL GIRL

Telia How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Daugh
ters Health.

Plover, lows.—"Prom a small 
say IS year old daughter had female 

wasknms, I.spoke 
to three doctors 
about It sad they did 
not help her any. 
ÿsfin E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound bad -been at 
great benefit tome, 
so I derided to have 
bar give It a trial 
She baa taken five 
bottles of the Vege
table Compound ac

cording to directions ou the bottle and 
she is cured of this trouble. She was 
ell run down when she started taking 
the Compound and her period! did not 
come right. She was eo poorly and 
weak that I often had to help her dress 
herself, but now she Is regular and is 
growing strong end healthy.”—Mrs. 
Martin Helvio, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

If you are 01 do not drag along and 
continue to suffer day in and day out but 
at once take Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vi 
tabla Compound, s

( Every woman's World)
Jane thought—the process at thlnk- 

0ag. with Jane, was worth following, 
ghe added the month's expenses 
pgaln, wrinkled her pretty forehead, 
pdded them again. brushed an 
imaginary cobweb from her mind with 
g movement of her manicured fingers, 
and finally reached the conclusion that 
M far as mathematics could decide, 
phe undoubtedly had one dollar extra 

Simultaneously with this conclusion 
came an Insistent not to be denied 
Vision of a white, ribbon-tied box 
fixlxfi, filled with chocolates, each dif
ferent from the other. On the heels 
of thin inclure Seated a more Insistent 
one of the florist’s shop from which 
p straight line lead to poor, crippled 
Ills» Anne in the next s’reet Miss 
Anne won. Her love of flowers was 
pot to be denied.

In fifteen minutes Jane had got the 
poeea that Miss Anne loved In tall 
vases in the sick woman's rooaa.

The dollar bill lay In the florist's 
rash register with others until even
ing, when—as it was Saturday—It was 
one ot ton that made up the weekly 
wage of Madge, who assisted in the 
shop.

Madge had to buy a new blouse. 
On her way home at eight o'clock she 
stopped at Graham's to look at their 
dollar blouses. She was fortunate, 
there were not only * >T-r Mouses 
but three dollar blouses marked down 
to one. To be sure, they were very 
tired looking three dollar blouses and 
would need a considerable amount of 
starch before they could face the 
world with any degree of confidence.

But Madge liked them in spite of 
their fllmalneae. Then the sales girl, 
growing sympathetic, polled an even 
better looking blouse from the heap.

“Where did this come from?" ask
ed Madge looking at the $3 lot 

"New York. 1 don’t know how they 
can make such goods for ft And 
you’ve a chance to get It at—" 

Madge's eye wandered to the next 
table, where ft blouses remained It 
bl-uses.

“Where did those come from?" 
"Right here In Toronto. Made-In- 

Canada goods. Now, If you want n 
real made at home, but not s home 
made blouse, you wilt like one of 
these.”

Madge looked at them. The style 
was not s year old, ms the bargain 
ones were, but attractive and simple, 
prhe blouses were well made and look
ed as If they would wear.

“Made In Canada," repeated the 
salesgirl.

"Yes," assented Madge, "one of 
fhese is what I want. Was the cotton 
*nade here, too?"

She took the Made-in-Canada blouse 
fiome and was satisfied.

That dollar of Madge's formed one 
p? the seven that Arethuaa got for 
per wage that week.

An Idea I.ad occurred to Arethuaa. 
She had said. "Made-In-Canada!" 

mechanically tor months, and only 
w had the slogan struck her with 
11 force. She went into a drug store. 
“Have you talcum powder that is 

piade In Canada?"
1 "Yea."

"How much is It?"
"Twenty cents.'"
"But the others are twenty-five."

| "Yes, but they are Imported. We 
pan beat them on the price. It Is fust 
as good but some don't think so be- 
pause It Is made here.”
' "How Idiotic! Why, if Its made 
In Canada. It's made by Canadians 
for Canadians"

Eighty cents left!
This was spent In the same patriotic 

manner.
Arethuaa went home slowly, think

ing.
A girl had bought a blouse from her 

because It was a good blouse and was 
made In Canada.

That meant that some other girls

now
full

had own it m Canada, 
cm It. acme one I 
el peed It. That was a made In-Canada 
Mouse Instead at one brought acmes 
the sea. ArwUnma tiled the Idea.

Then she had bought a box of tal
cum powder because It was made la 
Canada Teat meant that some 
people, perhaps some one she knew, 
had worked to make It In the whole
sale druggie! e.

She had bougpt fruit grown in Can
ada That made her think of the 
wheel and cattle ofythe West as well 
as of the peninsula we call the Gar
den at Canada.

Finally, she had bought paper made 
in Canada. Arethuaa didn't know all 
that this meant, bet perhaps you do. 
The paper made in Canada meant that 
Instead of exporting the pulp-wood 
made from the spruce of the northern 
forests, the wood was made into 
paper In Canada.

T«ùé laia-L *rcat planta employing
men who would have to be fed with 
foods produced in Canada—the wheat, 
beef, cheese, grapes, and apples, which 
literally were the first things made 
In Canada. They would need cloth
ing which the country could make, as 
Arethusa bad seen, had she not sold 
clothing made In Canada? And the 
paper which "hey made would be the 
paper used by the farmers, the fruit 
growers, the manufacturers and the 
workers.

Truly, It all went round In a circle— 
a very wonderful circle.

WHETHER you arc baking a delicious!)
tasty loaf of Bread, or a light, fiakey Pie, 
you can depend oh “Beaver” Flour to 

give you the happiest results every time.

EVERY DOLLAR
Spent For

CANADIAN GOODS
Ghes Employment to

CANADIAN LABOR
KEEP OUR WORKMEN 

FROM BECOMING IDLE
Strengthen Order» Frein

Factories by Buying all the Pro
ducts of Canadien Labor

that we continue bey- 
lag foreign made goods and allow 
oar own workmen to fall Into Wenaas 
because of a lack of orders for Can
adian factories! First, fe shall have 
this winter the evil of anemptoymeoL 
What doee that mean? Able-bodied 
men unable to And any occupation— 
Idle, desperate, their wives and babies 
hungry! When conditions become 
écrions the valions towns and cities 
will organise relief fonds and prob
ably arrange special civic works In 
order to give the unemployed enoogk 
work to keep them fed. But aside 
from that there would still have to 
be tremendous sums spent on chartty. 
That means encouraging pauperism. 
Meantime the money spent on civic 
works is only half efficient since the 
time lost in distributing the work 
evenly among the unemployed is great, 
and the underfed workman cannot be 
expected to do a full day’s work.

But there is an effect to be looked 
for even worse than this: the un
employed will begin to move. They 
will endure the situation until they 
near the end of their resources. Then, 
such of them as have the means will 
go to other countries—notably United 
States. They will go where you and 
I are sending our money for supplies. 
They will follow the money. If we 
send It out of Canada they will follow 
It If we keep It at home we may 
hope to keep them also. If we don’t 
Canada’s population will fall, the 
value of real estate will drop, the 
foreign factory will be flooded witl| 
offers of cheap labor, and so will t>4 
able to wipe out Canadian competition, 
Canada will receive a bad nam^ 
among the working classes. Manui 
facturer» and capitalists will be dis. 
cou raged, enterprise dulled and 1» 
vestments lost. If Canadians do no| 
stand together in mutual support ty 
the months to come, Canada will re. 
ceive a set-back from which it woulj 
take her years to recover.

ROD AND GUN

ftivifi* t
pOÉM

Mria write to 
^■CMeseâ-

Jauuary Rod and Gun in Can
ada, published by W. J. Taylor 
Limited, Publisher, Woodstock, 
Ont., is out and is a particularly 
attractive number. The cover cut 
which represents a beaver family, 
was specially designed to illus
trate a story by H. Mortimer Bat
ten entitled “Ahmisk the City 
Maker,” descriptive of the every 
day life of a particular colony of 
beavers. Frank Houghton con
tributes another Carl Erricson 
story, “Ooming-munk,” a drama
tic account of the killing of a 
musk ox in the far North, which 
is characterized by the same 
quaint humor as vas Houghton’s 

I story “His First Polar Bear” in 
the December issue. R. J. Fras
er writes of “Four Sailors on the 
Trail” which describes a winter 
trip by dog team from Cochrane 
to Rupert House.

Other storiefl and articles there 
afe and the regular de^artmemts 
to interest thq sportsman who, 
must perforee during the winter

months content himself, for the 
most part, by reading of the ex
periences of others while seated by 
his own fireside.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

8t*U of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County os.

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that 
bo is senior partner of tho firm of P. 
J. Cheney A Co., doing business la 
the City ot Toielo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
tbe sum ot ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot bo cured by the 
use of Hall'n Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, thin 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public 

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous eur*Aoes of the 
system. Send for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O. 
-Bold by Drugglets, 76c.
Take HMDs Purity PHM for eon

-\ Because “Beaver” Flour is always the same. 
It contains just the proper proportions of Ontario 
and Western wheat — blended exactly before the 
wheat is ground. Try it.

DEALERS—write us for price. .. 
Feed, Gune Grams and Cereal.. 163

TW T. H. Taplm Ce. ' - “

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitants of Large Sections 

of Belgium is Greatly Needed at Once—Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Must Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Prink, chairman and treasurer of the land.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to cooperate with contribu
tions and In organizing sale* and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened In the 
new Pettingill warehouse. Water street. This committee will be glal 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge

Information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, O. E. Barbour, SL John , 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive all ooo- 
tributiccs to the Belgian Fond at tho Town Hall on Tuesday even
ings.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each Individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money, where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or Asia.
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to s«e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up with the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the store* of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

MOST PROMPT

Mleer<s Liniment Caro* C si fia, fits.

From late letters received by M. R. 
Benn, Nordln, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—"Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor "Terminal," Log- 
glevllle—"Your Co's, cheque was dat
ed two days after rreot of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. Mmnderville, Bryenton—
•Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in lull set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claln."

John Smallwood, Newcastle—
'Thank yon for cheques dated two 
Jays after you viewed my loes."

Lounsbury Co. again write, "cheque 
received covering total loes of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed In Bathurst conflagration,
other day."

John W. Stymies!, Tabnslntac
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
lay after lights big shattered his barn 
mat week.

John H. Matchett, Redbank—
“Thank you for 11566, covering loes 
of my house."

“Auto to Hire," by hour, day or 
trip.

Addreso M. R. BENN,
Nordln, N. B 

Phone 106-11 Newcastle 87-0

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN
43-6mos. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

hMH
“What we have we'll 

hold, to keep the wheels 
going, keep the crops 
growing, and keep the 
dollar at home. .

♦fillfiSMMfifiMMfilM I M l I

Ml nerd’s Uniment Cures Distemper.

Synopsis ot Canadian Northwest 
Land xegulatlon*

Any oeison who 1» tne sole head 
jf a family, or any male over 18 yearn 
old. may homestead a quarter section 

available Dominion land In Man- 
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for dlstricL Entry by 
proxy may be maue at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
lister of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three year*. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least SO 
acres solely owned and ocupled by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may preempt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price 83 per acre

Duties: Must leelde upon the 
homestead or preemption six months 
In each of six years from «'ate at 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
ubtaln a preemption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price <3 per acte. Doties: 
Mast reside six months tn each of 
three years.cultlvate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth 3300.w. w. cor.Y.

Deputy of the Minister ot the In
terior.

N. r. — "nan'hortsed publication of 
this advert!sment will not be paid

REZISTOL
A safe and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated In 
ali cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezlstol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Wanted
A girt familiar with general hum

H .
paid for afaMRs.rrM*w^
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issue. They will hold, however, 
that the allies will be impotent to 
inflict a fatal blow vn Germany, 
maintaining that every mile of 
ground on German territory will 
cost the invaders the loss of five 
thousand men. German official- 

I <lom is still firm in the belief that 
! the allies will never succeed in 
i reaching Berlin, and dictating

ay After aeon
«skocHptlcs Price, fit» Per Year 
United States, St SO in Advance 
Copy for changea of advt. meet be 

in this office by t2 o'clock noon on | terms therefrom.
Tuesday. The war-lords of Germany mis-

j. H. BROWN. Man. Ed. ^ calculated before, and they have 
" j not lost the capacity for eanumitt

Wtvlnosdav .lannurv 13, 11*1

North Sydney Negro
Confessed to Murder

Police Took Suspected Man to the Dunn House 
and Went Over the Scene of Crime with 

Him-Result Was a Confession

X'XoXcskOw»)

THE RAILWAY QUESTION

To read tiie wail of t • Vhiiithaiii 
World over the railway ©hangvs made : 
in tli© Candida Eastern line, one not , 
knowing mould, almost be led, to think 1 
that all passengers over this route be- ; 
hnged to CTatham. _ .lu

h'uppoeing passengers do u;we to i L‘r 

v ;;it .it Newcastle for an hour.

North Sydney. N. S.. Jan. 8—■ 
West, the colored man. has confessed 
to the murder cf Cassie Dam. The 
statement was made to Stipendiary 
Magistra‘e Forbes this morning in 
the presence of Chief of Police Me*

* Kinnon. The motive, as has been 
; su=peeled for several days was crim- 
] inal assault.

The murder was committed be- 
tweem five and six o’clock on the

• yvvning of December 21st and was 
discovered shortly after by Adam

the

o • eViu fifty minâtes, t'h*» exact time 
as figured out by The World, for a 
train to Fredericton. Ls Newcastle 
such a horrible pisue* to wait in? 
Would not the travelling public rather 
ua*t here them at Chatham Jet? Did 
•ml passengers from Newcastle have 
t.> wait for a”, hour and a half at 
I’hatham Jet., before they could get a 
i-ain for Fredericton, under the old 
system?

jinir further errors of judgement.
They are surely still living in the 

\ «*ly>iuni of fof.ls if they really <*x- 
jK*et tliis war to result in a ^stale
mate.** The* Allie- an* n**t *a<*ri- 
ficing millions of lives and hill 
i«*n> of treasure -imply l«* nivasure 
,-trength with iJermany. They 

are carrying on the greatv-1 of the 
world*- crusade-. f«*r the righting
• »f intolerable wrongs and tin* ex-

, r -h-, Ross. who boarded with Mis*oivi-ing of the denmn of nullity . . „ #or_ HU.> > _ Tee body was feuad ternoix
i-iii from KurojK-. T« «nui- «>nljalxlut th„ head at the bottom o 
of ih<* contest with '“honor.- easy” ; cellar stairs.
would In* to leave their For the past few days, especially

since the arrest of Connolly.
. suspicion lias been growing stronger 
that West was the murderer, and on 
We lnesday night Officer Bryant took 

future. ■ the man to the Dunn house and went 
vsolircvF ! over the scent cf the crime with him,

which must eventual I v I,ring ' following the movements the murder-
• n j er was suppose d to have made, est

complete victory the oi^lx I*-* ! suspicion drop on the occasion of
-iblc prelude to a lasting Kuro|ieaii i that visit to give the prosecution a 
|*caec—Sydney Post. ’ clue as to the line of the

I examinai ion and he was subjected *.o 
a rigid questioning by the Crown 

, prosecutor. West broke up pretty 
badly during the examination vestc*-

fession of the crime. He does not ii 
plicate any other persons.

On the evening of the murder West 
told he went to Misa Dunn’s and she 
sent him to the cellar for a scuttle 
of coal which he brought up, and Miss 
Dunn gave him a lunch in the dining

AFTER DINNER SALE
TUESDAY NEXT AT CREAC HAN’S

We're going to have a big day on Tuesday next. It will be the monthly Bar
gain Day of this Big January Sale. Starting sharp at 2 p. m. and continuing until 
0 p.m., we are going to offer some extra special, tempting bargains that you cannot 
resist. Stock-taking has revealed many lots of seasonable goods that must he sold 
at once- and if low prices count for quick sales they will go with a rush.

* Be Sure and Visit Us Tuesday Afternoon

^e.\iayi 
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high mission unaccomplished and 
encourage Prv.s.-ia i< gird! 
loins for another supreme cf

I The
ill the not 
Allies liav

distant 
the

UNFOUNDED SUSPICIONS

Having earnrd r b:.1 )v by
buiMing .;tn fou niat ions in Belgium 
under th ' pretence of or liuary pri- 

construction rork. Germans

day and this morning made fall con

While he wan sating, the victim 
passed taside hhn and he attempted 
to put his arm about her. intending 
to commit an indecent assault. Miss 

- . Ducn slapped him across the a oath 
i. with the. back of her hand. West 

•ben shovc-d her back" a gainst tiio wall 
and bit her across the nose and fore
head with a piece cf lead pipe. This 
accounted for the blood stainx on the 

the ; wall.
He then pushed his victim into the 

kitchen anl tiuough the cellar door, 
and she slid downstairs, lying face 
downward, a couple of steps from the 
bottom. West followed downstairs 
and struck her with an xxc on the 
hea *.

.After comrutting th* crime West 
left the house by the front doer and 
met the Kelly girl at the gate. He 
warned her away and retraced his 
steps to the back yard to Victoria 
street and by Beech street to his 
hoarding pUce at ConnoHy’s where he 
washed up.

While the people, of Chatham. Ne! vate construction v ork.
cen- i have been eusrc'tei rrerynhe e of 
feei j secret military p.ej* i. tiors. Wher

ever a nr-a with a Gorman name has 
built a fiicvry or *< vcl'cd a lawn on 
a commanding site there lias been r.n 
immediate ruspicion of plottings for 
military der,iruction. In the light of 
present develooments it would be 
most unwise to :?ncre any circum-

REXTON ITEMS
sun and I^oggieville cannot be 
sured for complaining if they 
they have been injured by this 
« hange. we believe at the same time 
that the objoctioi|x raised by the 
World are not necessarily those of 
the people of Uu*sr* towns.

If this change ia. as tlu* World 
says, injurious to Chatham, then
some other point must by the nature j slanre iu th* lal ™***<™* or to 
o' things be the gainer. Now if Chat-1 disregard ary .xr^W/1© daagtr. But it

gams, or vice versa, what matters it c.car 
to the travelling public, for whom the 
road is being run. whether Chathuiu 
or Newcastle gains or los<*s. so long 
as they (the travelling public» are 
Ir.nded at tl. • mist convenient point, 
which in case happens to be
Newcastle. That’s the point, the 
**conomici»l ih*ini

is well to allay ni^dless j’-ui'i.-: and 
iway unfounded suspicions 

wl.Dti any d sqniet-ng caj * has been 
found, on investigation, to > free 
from evidence r;f guUt.

TIMELY TOPICS

be a glorious ThauksgiVing 
**5 can say Gocd-by*- Turkey.

Of Interest to Readers From 
Our Regular Correspon

dent.

Jan. 11—Our amateur dramatic 
club went to MundleviMe New Years 
evening and presented the farce “The 
Old Maid’s Convention in the hall at 
that place for ‘he Belgian Relief 
fund. The weather and roods were 

j aU that could be desired and the 
! drive greatly enjoyed. Th© people of 
! Mundlevilie. who arc famous for their 
! hospitality, did all in their power to 
! make the visitors happy. The sum of 
! $70.45 was made and sauf to Mayor 
j Friuk of St. John. [For lack of space 
* tlie names cf those who took part 
have been withheld.

RICHIBUCTO NEWS

Personal and Local Happenings 
at the Shiretown of Kent 

County

J

- Jumpers, - Gutters
Of All Descriptions 

Also

Light and Heavy Bobs

Repairing and Painting
Promptly Attended to

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS
Telephone 139-2

Jan. 9—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dear
ness of Prince Albert. Soak., who 
were spending the holiday -season 
with relatives la St. John, came on 
Monday to visit Mrs. Dearness* par
ents. Judge and Mra. H. H. James. 
Mr. Dearness, who represents Gault 
Bros., Limited, Winnipeg, Man., came 
for a short stay: Mrs Dearness for a 
lengthy visiL

Mfeas Dorothy Forbes, for two years 
a student at a private school conduct
ed by relatives ia Scotland, but who 
did not return after summer vacation 
owing to the war, went on. Tuesday to 
Sackville to alt nd Mount Allison

KIND CF SETTLERS
NEW BRUNSWICK V/ANTS

b>* hi.lfish Sistfcr 
your liulo Brcthor Newt*:: 
to grew.

Chatham.

"Ont. of tiu* rnon wiic \v. 
*«> come out here from tin 
this >c*ar - nd Uko up a fn 
iàle <*n ek by the pravinci.il 
tic: department 1: A thur

induce i 
: Britain 
it Belle- 

Ininiigr.’-

forniorJy a member of the Council cf 
the Board Guai*iia"s at Bolton, 
Kngland Mr. Brooks r; n ru :\ Con
servative «mdldati* (for tiv Imperial 
Pcrliament but was defeated. He is 
an author and publie speaker of some 
rep utation. Before coniirg to Nt.. 
Brunav/ick ho spent 6.;me time i:i 
ths west, and has published a book, 
giving a very interesting and enter
taining account of his experiences in 
the -west. He wtts a speaker at the 
celebration in honor of Empire Day 
at Bolton in 1912, and his address 
was published in la the Bolton 
papers.

Mr. Brook» expects to publish a 
brochure on life in New Brunswick iu
tho new future.

Mr. Bropkn Is w-11 .pleased with 
conditioca in this province, and 
Uiiok» 4ho prospects here are better 
Hum in the woat. He has one son now 
©erring In the Royal Navy.”—St. 
John Standard.

This is th© clans of settlers New 
Brunewtok wants. Men w*io are not 
only farmers, hut who here literary 
nMâMy, sud ©an through the columns 
of our agricultural magazines explain 
the fundamental principles of farm
ing to their less cultured brethren.

The recent' thaw has deprived us
1 cf our now and wheels are again i Ladies’ College. Mits Forbes has for
' running. The ice on the river Ij in j severaim onths been acting as organ
, great condition.

t.’e wants | Smelts have been scarce in this 
i river latalv but good catches have 
| bvx-n made in the KoucJhibouguacis 
River. Large hauls cf bass have
bo-'n taken up this river It id said 

tons have been
j caught within the t few days.

— They are of fine size i~:d demand ten
place ’in the I cents r r puu id. ! cent convent. Halifax, after spending

I vacation with ♦heir parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O’Leary.

been

The Mouse they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL!
NEWCASTLE, N B.

•j We Will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river Cusine Impairment I n

bU TO

cation, with her mother, Mrs. Martin 
Flanagan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird, of Salis
bury, spent a part of the holiday sea
son with their son. J. Harry Baird, 
manager of A. 4k R. Loggic’s mer
chant:’© business* hero, and Mrs.
Baird.

Invitations are ©ut for the marriage 
of Miss Emeiia Robichaud. daugliter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred D. Robl- 
chaud. Bue touche, to Dr. A. J. De- 
veau. of Metagh&n, N. S. The mar
riage is to take place on Wednesday 
the 20th of January.

Romeo Doucet. who has been spend
ing vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Doucet, left on 
W'ednesday to return to his studies at ! HACKMAN
Van Buren College, MvJne. i Hack to and from all trains and

Vincent Doucet and Tilmcn and ! boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
Edgar Leger, who were home for - ‘ u>wn- °rdwe Ieft al Hotel Mlrami-

T*f Th*I ir«d 
4 rsvator

Every Attention Given to Gnest- 
49-0 E LfKOI WILLIS

HIHMtHMHIIIIIH HI

* l W. J. DUNN

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

cation left on Thursday to return to , 
the Convent at Trucadie.

One little ;u.t performei ia worth 
u mi!lion good intcDtto is Grant Col-1 about thirty 
fux Tullcv

1st in Chalmers' church, and will be 
much missed.

Miss Katherine Whiteside, win 
was spending vacation with her 
father. Rev. Arthur and Mrc. Wl.ite- 
6id*», returned thin week to her stud
ies at Mount AJiison.

Misses Kathleen and Tena O’Leary 
returned yesterday to Mount St. Vin-

The Knis;;.- wanted
Sun." If he gets his due he will land | Word lias been received here of the
l i a plare hotter than the sun —Ex. i £l Worcester. Mass.. Wednos . , ^ >

I day. of Mrs. Kncst Ilisman. who! Mi*“ K<?IUl Havelock, has

Ora Lanigan. vv^bo was spending ‘ 
vacation at the homo of his aunt, j 
Mra. Guy Lozier, left on Thursday to i 
return to his studies at the Tra- f 

! cad le convent. He occcmpanied 
by his grandmother , Mr; Lanieran. ! 

! who has been making a Icr.ghy 
to her daughter, iiio. Lozivi.
Lanigan will go to Bathurst.

Paul Rob!chaud, cf Little Aidnaue. 
j left Thursday for .Vcui:.u.n.occk where 
i lie w'ill attend St. Jo?ep!Vs College.

Th© Red Crc»rf Socict;# iif -i\ are 
again busily at work, r/t r ;i . iicrt 
vacation

attended to
NEWCASTLE. 

Phone 100-21
N. B.

Turkeys, Gees©, Chickens,
Mu Hon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Com Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices k>w a» pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr

Teacher Wanted
Second class teacher warned for ; 

1 District No. 13, parish of South Elk. 
.1rs Apply to WILBUR 0. HUBBARD,

Secretary to Trustees
51-0 Ca.ssilis, P. O.

....../I

.................................................... •

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

"X( \vcu-tlv Li just beginning to 
come up to where it shoul 1 liave 
be en ten years ago.” rciuarkvd citl- 
z *i the ether Ay.

As the Buffalo Express say 
Kitchener’s army ia sight a 
invasion of Germany is far more j 
probable than a German invasion cf 
Great Britain

BERLIN BEGINS TO DOUBT

According to information 
which has recently passed from 
Gorman financial circles to corrcs 
pondants in the outside world, 
German military authorities have 
definitely abandoned hope of ulti
mate victory. This information 
ia said to have been confirmed re
cently from other, and quite inde- 
pendent sources. The expectation 
of German military officials now 
layout the great war will result in 
» east of "draw.” They no long
er inhirîl1- the hope of even cap- 
tariag Warsaw, and they realise 

ivUwt even a MflMW in that quart
er would not materially effect the

Report says the Kaiser hdô rofub 
cd to un lergo an ©pcraition for throat 
trouble. Is tfhia pretended bravado, or 
H the propliacy that he wiH cither die 
on the battlefield or !n the asylum 
coming true. Either one Is bordered 
with undeserved m°rcy.

German theologians are asking why 
there 1» no answer to their complaint 
that England, by calling in Africa and 
Asia, have transformed the struggle 
Into a world war, at the same time ig
noring Germany's Alltaroe with Tur
key. How dense ye Germane be, with 
al! your boosted culture.

The month y statement of th© Fin 
once Department shows an increase 
of $11,900,916 in the net debt of the 
Dominion during December. This to 
th e of course to war expenditures 
and falling revenues resulting from 
th© war. The total revenue for the 
month was $9,167,940 or $8,763,626 
leaa than December, 1913. Th© cus
toms revenue was $4,706,117, a de
crease of $2,831,068. The excise to
talled $1,962,837, a decrease of $87,- 
000. The net debt now ©tanks at 
$378,744.164.

Naval Secretary Daniels of the Un
ited Mates has placed «he baa on 
“Tipperary." United States soldiers 
and sailors are IwhlilMi to Mag the 
aeog or whistle the air while on dwty, 
es «he Naval. Decretory rsporde ouch 
conduct ps a breach of neutralUy.

was formerly Mies Fcley cf Buc- 
touche. Mra. I ligman was in Buc- 
toiLchp a short time ago visiting her 
si. ter Mrs. R. A. Irving. After roturn- 

j ing Iloulc she contracted pneumonia 
, and died after a few days illness. She i 
j is survived hy her husband who i» a i 

with j native of Moncton and two chiQdrc-n, I 
British j The funeral tcok place at Worcester, 

Saturday.
j Our schools reopened on the 4th 
j with the same staff of teachers as
last term.

G. C. Maclium spent the holidays*at 
his home *;n St. Mary’s, York Co., and 
Mias Smo.ilwood at her home in Har 
court.

Miss Jennie Jardin© went to Fred
ericton Monday to resume her stud
ies at the Normal School.

Miss Agnes McDonald returned to 
Lomeville, St. John Co., on Monday 
to teach school.

Misses Cauley and Vont Mclnerney 
ha Vi© returned to Sussex to loach and 
their sister Miss A. ii© has returned 
to Dalhousie to resumo charge of a 
school.

R. B. Frazer has gone to Frederic
ton Junction to resume charge of the 
grammar school there.

Robert Scott has gone to Sackville 
to study pt Mount Allison.

Misses Mary and Lynn Wright have 
go* e to SaokvBl© to teach.

Miss Fleigher has returned to her 
home in Chatham, after visiting Mies 
Mary Cameron.

Egbert Atkinson has returned to 
Shubenacady, N. 6., after visiting his 
hom© here.

Everett Scott of the Sackville Tri
bune Staff, spent Christmas at hie 
home in Jardtnovffile.

Harry Scott has gone to Campbell 
ton to visit hie brother George. He 
was accompanied by his little niece 
Marion, who bad been visiting her 
grandparents.

Graham Honnay has gone to 8L 
John to attend business college.

Misa Minard Palmer has retuned 
to DorehesW to teach.

Mteesa Annie Hanrmhan and Bnreh

engaged to teaedi the intermediate de- 
| partments cf the Grammar school,
' which position was made vacant by 1 
j Misa Ferguson's promotion. Misa 
Keith came on Monday.

! Lieutenant Arthur Loger returned 
to St. John on Monday, after spend
ing Sunday with, hto parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. I egcr.

SUNNY CORNER

Jan. 11—Red Bank Division No. 4Ü3 
S. O. T have elected the following 
offi ?crs for ie enaungi quarter: W. 
P Rev. James F. McCurdy; W. A.. 
Rose Tozer; Fin. Scribe, Chas. John- 

1 eton; Troas., L M. Tozer; Roc

! JOB PRINTING
Look over your stock of sta

tionary and 3ce if there is any 
-thingou are in need of. If so J J 
ring up Telephone 23 and a re
presentative of The Advocate 
Printery will call for your or
der. We have all the Jaci!iti:ïs 
for turning out first class work. 
Give us a trial order.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

PI one 47 43 l>r.

I.aunce O’Leary, cavalry recruit, ®crlbe. 1 lafcti' Parks; A. R. S., Addie
spent New Year's la town, the guest 
of his uncle, R. O'Ler.ry and Mrs 
O'Leary.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson re
turned on Monday from Moncton. Mr. 
Hutchinson attended the ftnerd of 
Judge W. A. Russell at Sh°llac last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nap Loger and two 
children of Monoton, spent New 
Year’s with Mr. Legcre's parents, 
Mr. and Miy. A. T. Loger.

Stanley Vautour, of the 26 Bat
talion, spent part of the holiday sea
son with the home friends. He was 
a guest of Ms brother. Postmaster 
Théo Vautour and Mrs. Vautour.

Guy Pierce of the 26th Battalion, 
spent part of the holiday season here 
with Mrs. Pierce.

R A. Patterson, who waa spending 
vocation with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Patterson, returned on 
Monday to Halifax to resume hie 
studies at Dot boude College.

Miss Agnes Flanagan, stenographer 
to- a Moncton law Arm, spent her ra-

has returned tx> Yougtal. Gloucester 
Co., to teach.

Miss Lillian McLelhmd has taken 
a school at Upper Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy of 
Bed Galloway, celebrated the tenth 
anniversary of their marriage with 
party and dance at their home Friday 
night.

Misa Marne dlrvan has returned to 
her home In 8L John, after - 
her brother, Dr. R. O. and Mrs. Glr-
van.

Miss Minnie Buckley has returned 
to her home la Haroourt after visit 
lag friends her*.

Robert GoMto has ooese back from 
BL Ma after vWUag friends th<

of at John has

Johnston; Chap., Greta White; con.. 
Lloyd Mate belt; A. C„ Lula Mullin; L 
8.. Irvine McAllister; O. 8., N. Suth
erland; organ lot, H. Parks; P. W. P., 
Courtney Matchett.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McLean re
ceived a very valuable Xmas gift in 
the form of a little girl.

Mies Harriet Schofloid has return
ed to her school having spent her 
holidays at her home In Renoua.

Mesdames John Burns and Allan 
Toser spent Wednesday night with 
their old friend and neighbor, Mrs. 
Mary Holmes, Boom Road, who Is 
■lowly recover'ng from a paralltlc 
stroke and erysipelas.

H-M

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
Often Imitated but never Equalled

No talking machine has the same fullness and richness of tonè. 
None so natural. The records play four minutes and are unbreak
able. When buying why not buy the best.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS

H. W1LL1STON & CO.

FOUND DEAD BY 
HIS YOUNG SON

German Met Death on Way to 

California From Canada

London, Out., Jan. 8—Dr. Fred 
O'Brien, formerly of Brussels, later of 
Toronto, was found <hf,1 under hie 
automobBo by his little son, accord
ing to a mes- go rooMved by rotatives 
from the west.

That he was on the way to Califor
nia to Join, other Gorman reservist!, 

he supposed wens to attack Bri- 
ttsh Columbia, was the story of 
Frans R^ach of Now York, captured 
m a Grand Trunk expreep last night. 
He says he sot bis Instructions from 
the Germs* eoesal la New York. 
Hiareh wfll star Is Klwg—os peniten
tiary until the war sods.

Ladies!

MJV -MAM-MfFAMAOAT

You Can Buy Any Coat 
Now in Our Store for

$10.00
We have some worth $25 
If you consider this a bar
gain, why not purchase? Our 

. aim is to clear every Coat 
we have in stock regardless 
of what they cost

Moody & Co.
LADIES' FURNISHERS

I
ts-‘f

am
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y
livable Contribution by -North, 

’eetern Miller-—-Groin Growers’ 
Guide" Concedes Few Pointa

Visit in the Interest
of the Patriotic Fund

(Continued from |>a»e li

j aulivijialed fin* money wotihl In* 
“Thr North western Miller"* 1* per- US(H] for some worthy object, such

as the pay nit-lit of widows* pen

sions. tlu* caring for distihlvtl men. 

tin- providing of a soldier's hmuv.

haps the foremost paper in the mill
ing trade on this continent, and a 
recognised authority on all matters 
pertaining to the cereal industry- It
will )*> recalled that durins the past jvtv. In any <a-< tliosv win. Iiatl 
year some antagonism to Canadian j <*<>iitriiiU!vd v nil hi haw an o|>|xir-

a couiity branch or two branches 
with Chatham and Newcastle as 
the centres, the former taking the 
lower section, and the latter the 
upper district.

Among those who sjsjke were : 
Itev. Fr. Hawkes of the Alnwick 
branch. XV. A. Park. H. H. Smart 
and Rev. S. .1. Maearthur of New-

PRESKNT MLSON 
*!W MANUFACIUREk

U.S. Fir.» Cl tires and Head of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works Ana

lyze Trade Conditions

"The Daily Iron Trade" of Cleve
land. the authoritative organ ou alt 
matters pertaining to Iron and steel, 
published the following editorial 
oo Jane 3rd shortly after Presi
dent Wilson’s Interview In which 
he referred to the present trade con
ditions In United States as hiring 
nothing to do with the tariff.

"The legitimate results of the “treemillers has developed by reason of Utility tv decide what was ly-st to ; castle. Dr. McKenzie «if Isiggie- 
;)te charges that they were selling j do with the funds they had :i**i*t- ville, and L. -I . Tweedie and -las. Itrsde™ t"1® •»». now becoming manl-
Canadian floor made in Winnipeg and i d jn raising. He also slated that Xieol for the Chathain organiza- ,FSt u,ro'1*,,oa, ,he country, feem to

_ . . 1 ...... . , , c b« surprising the authors of that
other Western points. in Great Britain , »omv <-riîi<*i>iii had In-vii made r<*- Hull. It was tin* consensus of i ^ M ... , .i ; measure. Mr. l-nderwood has not
mud elsewhere for export cheaper warding llu* cXlN*lisc>' in coliiivv- opinion that two branches been heani froiu for several months
than in the places in which it was . tioii with lin* administratif*!! «d achieve Iwttvr results than one. il» ! Senator Simmons still is studying the
manufactured. “The Grain Growers’! the hind. It would In* <*t interest there was tin* much territory lor i statistics. But Mr. field ia just
-Guide” has beon the leader in prosent } t«* lho.-v critie> tu kn«»\v that I lie 
ing this side of the case. As a result I vx|m-ii.»<*- <*f atlmi d'lralioii wvv«
• »f their aVacks on the millers. Mr-; ln i„g paid hy the intere>t

SOME - BIG = BARGAINS
VVe wish to clear out a lot of Winter Goods such as Heating Stoves, 

Skates, Axe». Etc. and to do so we are making some tremendous cuts in
price-:

20 DISCOUNT ON HEATING STOVES

■ In-
A If. Bailey, Canadian manager of j money that had already In-vii «-ou
tlie "Nonbwestern Miller,” took occa- | trihute«l.
sion to correct thf-ir statements on aj In ch^ing Mr. Ann» asked for 
number of points in the following ! ;m <*xpr<ssioii of opinion from l he 
letter, which the "Guide" was eon-j delegate» a- !«* tile most ad van lag- 
strained to publish, in fairness to thi ’<*ou> manlier of colltllieling the 
millers In a recent issu**: work in the county, ami t<* ask

Editor. Ga:d« :—In your of

Pi
ll-

ill the country <listri«-i» 
(•«hicateil with regard

imi-t ;
> the I «

tie executive !.. I.v.k after, for as i “ “*,*u,nt “ ever- :"r <>*■>«*. fact* 
t ,i , - . , and concrete instances roll off Mr.ne of the sN-ak«r> sank the

1 1 i Redfield s back like water off a duck.
President Wilson is now more positive 
than ever that “the tariff has nothing 

nee«l of contributing t«» thi» fmul. ] to do” with the deepening industrial 
money was then* hui we i depression which he now admits but

which he strenuously denied in the 
middle of last January, when The 

= Daily Iron Trade first printed Its 
Million Men Idle” article.
"Brushing away with one sweep of 

ituy i|iie»tioti» upon any problems I which nn*el» at .Wwcastle on Tim- ids arm the stuff and fustian cast

Just think what this intans. Stoves that formerly sold for $18-00 now $14.40; 
$16.00 now $12.80; $14.5t» nt.w $11.60; $13.50 now $10.80; $11.50 now $9.20; 
$9.50 now $7.60; $7.25 now $5.80. 1 “New Empress” steel Range, former price
$48.00 now $38.00, a great chance for some one. A few Camp Stoves at 20% discount

20 DISCOUNT ON SKATES
$5.00 Skates now $4.00 $4.50 Skates now $3.60 $2.50 Skates now $2.00

2.25 “ 1.80 1.25 “ 1.00 1.00 “ .80
Balance t>f our Hockey Sticks at half price 

Double Bitted Axes, any make, $1.25 each. Poll Axes, any make, 75c. each
Sleeper Axes, $2.00 each

Wc have other goods too at Reduced Prices. (.'all and See.
TERMS STRICTLY CASH

The
would him- io go after it.

It was deei«lv«l to send «lek gatvs I [ 
from tin* M-xeral local hram-la-s io j 
confer with the 1'«unity ( *«>tmcil

April 29 you 
prices of Canadian Cour at horn**

have an editorial on ' »»' "illi in their r-|«vtivt
anti'' he-.

abroad in which quotations from the ; -Xt the eouelu»!o!i of -Mr. 
market reports of The Xor'.hv.c s'.e.u address- His Honor made 
Miller are used by wav of lllaanallui: | remarks expnwillg his interest in Lt.-Gov.
These figur. ». as us.-d, require some 'connection with the patriotic fund ’ vote of thanks for coming to Chal- 

qualiflcalion and explanation. A- i!i- ; j eulogizing the valuable assistance : ham and presiding at the i.io-t-
Is'ing rendered by Mr. Allies, who j ing. after which the mooting ad 
was so well qualified for the work | jotinied.

dustry and since the quotations are'"' 1,c was anJ in
ours, we presume you will h«- g‘;«ii "hit'll lit* f«H)k siicll il deep inter- the 
to have diem properly related to «*av2 est. He also spoke of the pleasure m»aiiie«l for a time and eonferr- 
other by th«* authority from wh’ic-Ï! he tell in again visiting Chatham. <•<! with Mr. Ames regarding tîicir 
tliey were obtained. 'ami the beautiful Miramiehi. iseveral problems, ami a loi of

A general discussion followed j valuable information and a»»M- 
as to the a«]vLsahility of forming i auve was thus ohtainetl.

. , ! i
eland they convey an impressio 1 a hier. ; 
is unfair t' the Canadian niitlin-

■ l»r:m- day next.
; A heariy volt* of thank» was 

Ame»* - tendered Air. Aine» for hi» very 
a few ; aille and enlightening add res», ami 

Wood was tonden*d a

V iiunilier of tin- dclegan-» fr«*m 
several district* rvpr«-»ente«I

It is a mistake to compare tin* price 
of tfrst patent hour in Winnipeg ns 
given by our correspondent there with 
the price of Canadian flour quoted in 
our cables from leading British mar
kets. The flours are not the same—

! SPIES IN CANADA For Beligan Relief
is hardly ever exported in quantity, ^ ________ ________
while “Canadian spring • aient,” Glas

ALLEGED GERMAN Goods Received

*0» or London is a strong bakers' Thirty Of 
grade which is sold to the baking 1 _. o •! l. ni •
trade. Both are called patents, but- iTOfTl oailSDUI> “13111

they are not the same. This con- ------- —
fusion is extremely common among .
those who arc not familiar with the ' Ottawa. -Ian. h- I h.rly mull 
technicalities of the flour business and who left ( anada a.» members ot 
arises from the unfortunately too ;t!ie First Canadian Votltiugem. 
promiscuous use that millers have j;;n. „,,w hack in the Dominion an

I about this iniquitous “free trade”
. law by the Washington politicians,
; Samuel Vauelain, head of the Baldwin 
j Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, laid 
1 the plain, hard and uncontrovertible 
i facts before the boilermakers’ con- 
> vention a few days ago. He pointed 
out that since the selling prices of 
iron and steel commodities are being 

i carried down to European levels bv 
1 the actual operation of the Simmons- 
! Vnderwood-Wilson “free trade” law, 
therefore the wages of American work- 

j men will come down to that European 
level just as surely as the sun will 
shine to-morrow. Facts are facts and 
logic is logic. “Psychology” may 
obsess President Wilson, but there is 
no psychology, nothing but logic, in 
the expectation among reel students 
of actual business that the entire 
American Industrial and commercial 
fabric will be dragged down to the 
dead level of European practice, 
wages, profits and. therefore, stand- 

I ard of living.
The question now before the Ameri-

STATIONERY
The places on our shelves, 

made vacant by our big holi
day trade, are again filled, and 
we are prepared to supply *our 
needs in High Grade Stationery 
of all kinds.

When considering a new 
Fountain Pen why not try a 
Parker (“lucky curve?”) It will 
give complete satisfaction, and 
if injured at any time may be 
returned to the factory for re
pairs.

FOLLANSBEE
— & CO........... -

PROFESSIONAL

•Ollt-rs of \\;ir.

Wl t-

made of the word “patent” as a de*l,|,.,. «Ivtviitioii a» pr; 
vcriptlve term of flour. 1 T||].v |,a,.k

Further, 1 -houli like to point out , ■ , . ,
that besides this confusion of grades. ‘ «ui|> -»"l ">
vour editorial confuses the terms and -n- (’ullinliaii tit tfiili..|| eani|i- for' 
conditions under which these quota- »afv-kw])illg until'flu* of the
t’.ons are made. Tlie price you name war. Almost tin* entire thirty 
at Winnipeg is the local jobbing price jw<i|v <;vrm.m ol* (i,mum

|ami American origin. A liiimlior 
of tlivin came to (’ainula from the 

and dilUted in the

Them Sent Back T!;"fo,luvins aoo“B v'ue iereivcd
| by tlie Provi ieiaJ Be'giin Relief com ; ^ and there ts no nse qulb-
inittcp at St. John. Deri mlxr L’l=t to' bling about It, Is whether the Ameri- 
January 7tli: i can workmen and his family will be

D. Lee B.-obit!, Frcùi ricii 11 satisfled when he has finally been 
carton: S. B. Iloatrr. Harvt v. 1 ease; • dragged down to the Europear stand

; ard of living, which now seems as in Red Cro.-J Club, Hcaeytialc. - cases; j . . . , .„ . . ' , evitable as fate under this iniquitousi). H Bairu, Lprer Kent. 1 cases; A , .. , . ^ ^ ....... “fro a trail t>” law: nr whether he will 
Mrs. liains. Tracey. 1 parce 1 ; it. X -
Beurctt. Hopewell, 1 bbl; Mrs. Mil-

for mixed car lots on open account 
to city and country buyers, while your I '
British price is that at which flour is 
sold in large quantities in vessels' • I uited Statu.*
liold at the dock side; « 
sentation of documents. 

To arrive at a proper

ash on pre- • tir»t fum- which !« ft thi.» country.
. i livfurv tlu* «‘«mtinirviit left ( 

(ooiparison ll|1||liM,r „f {]lrm

from Si!is 1er. Hiram, 1 box; Ladies of Oromoc- 
to. 1 cise; Womens Ihatitute, Wcls- 

t ford. 4 package.;; J. Simpso-i. Gage- 
town, 2 packages; Mrs. G. T Baskin, 
St Stcp'j-' , 2 cases; Reid Stcoe Co., 
Stonehaven, 1 case; A. E. Hamilton, 
Forest City, 1 case; Surrey, 3 pack- 
u;;-S; Stoevvs Mountain, 2 bundles; 
Edgntt’s Landiug, 2 cases; Boicutowu 
Belgian Relief Coiv.i-iittoe, 2 cases. 1 
hr. riel ; People of Me Don ale's Cor
ner. 1 ba^; Salisbury, 1 ctsv; St. 

iin;id;t ! Mvrys and Gibso i Relief Society, 2 
1 case; Mrs. C. M.

free trade” law; or whether he will 
pierce through the fine phrases and 
lovely sentiments of the present spon 
sors for the country's depression and 
cast them out. 4 There are many in 
T’nited States who are predicting a 
big reaction against the low tariff 
policy of the Wilson regime. Whether 
this will take plac«* or not Is difficult 
to foretell, but it is no doubt unfor
tunate from President Wilson's stand
point that his tariff reductions syn
chronized with n world-wide depres
sion.”

of prices for Canadian flour in Winni- . , , - =1 , .. . . «1er »n»|M«-i**n ami «»n a«lvnv tr«unpeg and Glasgow, you should take as 1 (
vour basis the grade known as strong * :1 r<1,411 sXo! °
bakers. This is the flour described nation v.'a» aj)j»Ii« «I 1* a c<*n»l«l<-v- 
in our British cables as Canadian , ahl<- imml <-r «if jH-rsoii- in tli«

PERSONAL

i.e.uwiiM.e. j.A.eiuiiM.ii i

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

CLEVMIM 3 A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired i 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

.Mr. Chas. Morrison Lower King's

spring patent. It is sold mostly to 
bakers and is, therefore, the kind in 
which consumers of bread arc in
terested. This grade sells in XVinui- i 
peg in straight car lots at' $4.00 per 
barrel delivered, wk’le the same flour

force.
As h result a miiiiiN-r *»f tliem 

\v« iv am*st«-«l ami are now bark in 
( 'amnia Iw-liiml barU-tl wire en- 
elosures. «»r vleariim laud in tlie

is worth In Glasgow to-day about £5 j north for experimental farm» al 
shillings per 280 lbs. c.i.f. terms, which ; Hears! or on the Nat la wail river, 
means in vessels’ hold. This price . \|miv a]>p)ieations are U-ing imule 
is exactly equivalent to »4.20 per bar- ; fuf ||l(i as<. „f priwuKW „f wllr

Ik*I«1 by Caliada from themselves 
However.

rel. To land the flour and deliver it 
in a Glasgow bakesliop would cost an-, 
other 40 cents per barrel, including l*’om their fl’iem

si

importer’s profit, which makes the 
delivered price Glasgow $4.60, as 
-against $4.00 Winnipeg.

To sell this flour in Winnipeg the 
miller must send out a salesman to 
solicit the order and he must later. 
In many cases, send out a collector 
to bring back the money. To sell the 
floor in Glasgow he pays for one or 
two cables and the money Is credited 
to his account as soon as he deposits 
his draft and Mil of lading In his bank.

By looking at this matter in this 
way, you get a fair comparison of 
domestic versus export price for Can
adian flour and it will be seen from 
the figures given that the Canadian 
miller is not discriminating against 
bis domestic customer so outrageously 

$ have thought.
THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER 
Per A. H. Bailey, Canadian Manager 

In commenting on the letter the 
editor of the “Guide” states that they 
are always glad to furnish authorita 
tive Information on any subject, so 
that there can be no question about 
their recognising the Information sup
plied by Mr. Bailey as authoritative

Lutes, PctltcodLa?, 1 burrol: P«opU*
! of Coldstream and Mt. Pleasant, 1 

>»<*r-1 ease : Mrs. Elliott. St. Andrews, 1 car- ■
: tou: Mrs. Burt hill, Lower Newcastl«\ !
! l case ; People of Shed ire, Cape Ball, j Highway, is seriously iil at hio home. 
I Baradio a, Abougogin, per Mrs. O. M. j suffering with cancer of the face. 
Me’aazon, 3 bbls 6 cases; Dorchester ; Mr5. Elizabeth SuUlva i of Moncton. 
Rod Cross Society, 1 ca^e; Mrs. M. A. | W&K called (o NewcaMle Saturday, ow- 
Stewart. Marysvil’.', 1 case; Ludlow 
St. Church a id Rebckab Lodge. W°st 
St. Joh i. 1 case; Chatham BelgUiu 
Relief Committee, 2 eases; G. A.
Thomas, Wocdztock, 1 case, 1 barrel ;
Richmond Patriotic Society, 1 barrel ;
Broad Read. Queens Co.. 1 box; Mr.
Rogers, Bristol, 2 cases; J. B. Bow
ser. X’iotoria, 1 case, 1 bundle. 3 bar 
rel°; Fredericton. 1 case; Ladles 
Sewing Circle. West Gians ville, 2 
cases; Mrs. H. Brown, Upham, 1 
package; H. Gordon, City, 1 barrel ;
Mrs. Gordon, 1 case; Red Cros\ Baie 
Verte, 2 boxes; Hampton, 1 case; J.
Lee & Co., East Su. John, 2 cas's tea;
H. B. Haefield, Hr.rtland. 1 barrel; H.
N. Boyer, Hartland, 2 barrels; Car
lisle Sowing TXrcle, 1 package; Mrs.
R. Gray, Forer ton, 1 package; Lans- 
downe Car Co., 2 bbla; Hatfield A 

... Scott, 1 barrel; J. Trenbolm, Great 
The Canadian authorities ghomogua, 1 box; H. P. Renouf, 

granted him a permit to leave the Perce, 2 barrels; Dathootie, 2

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
i OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 
I Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard s, 

McCuUam St., Phone 35-8L 48-lyr.

there are not likely to In* lnanx 
applications granted, because none 
of them were con titled until after 
a careful examination in each 
case.

A peculiar case now under con
sideration is that of Dr. Kohl- 
niann, a German, who was living 
in Toronto when the war broke 
out.

lug to the serious illness of her bro
ther. Mr. Ed ward MocKay.

Misses Alice Dick, Laura and Alice 
McGrath of Chatham, were guests of 
Miss Margaret McGrath on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. Fred 
Howe will regret to learn that she is 
ill at her home.

Stafford H arrimai a member of 
the first Canadian contingent I» home 
from Salisbury Plain on furlough

NOTICE

country and seek employment in 
the United States. He immed
iately bought a ticket for Barcelo
na, Spain, but was arrested again 
on the belief that be proposed to 
go to Germany as an officer of the 
German army. He is entitled to 
special treatment under The 
Hague convention. His case has 
been found a difficult one to deal 
with.

Hampton. 6 orcein. Control Metho
dist Sunday SdUool. Moncton, » bbls. 
biscuit, 6 coses milk, 6 ceses soups, 1 
box clothing, 1 beg ham.

Bacoeimge the local horsemen and 
bay a ticket (or Thursday's races.

/ Ottawa, Jan. 7—Thomas Colt- 
nn Keefer, C. E., C. M. G., one of 

J Canada’s moat noted engineers, 
died at his heme here today in hi* 
04th year.

Mrs. Robert Van Looy, wife of 
a Belgian reservist who left about 
three weeks ago to fight for his 
native land, and three children, 
aged eight and five years and ten 
months respectfully, were mur
dered at Montreal last week by her 
brother, Jean Moons, who after
wards committed suicide.

All accounts due J. D. Paulin must 
be settled by Feb. 15th, and all bills 
against the same party mu*t be sent 
in by Feb. 15*h, 1915.

J. D. PAULIN,
2-1 m Newcastle, N. B.

1. R. C. TIME TABLE

On and s'ter Ja uary 10th trains 
will be due to arrive at and leave 
Newcastle as follows:

DEPARTURES SOUTH 

Maritime Express ........................ 5.27
The Assyrian Protective Associa., Local Express ......................... .1 10.45

tier sent 1 bundle dothlig Nov. 26th, j Night Freight ................................. 2.60
which was ovettookod in the list of
that week.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—W. 
Groves, private secretary to 
micr Roblin, and former 
known newspaperman, died 
night, aged sixty.

H.
Pre-
well
last

Sydney, N. S. Jan. 7.—The 
marriage took place today in 
Grace Church N. Y„ of J. S- Mc
Lennan, proprietoir of the Syd
ney Poet, to Grace Henop Tytus. 
millionaire widow of Dobb De- 
peyster Tytus, of Tyringham,

DEPARTURES NORTH

Maritime Express ..............  23.66
Local Express ............................,.. 14.10
Night Freight .................................. 3.36

ARRIVALS FROM EAST

Fredericton Express ...................... 23.10
Fredericton Freight ‘.....................  16.46
From Bleokvtlle . ......................... 10.05

DEPARTURES WEST

Fredericton Express .................... 0.00
Fredericton Freight ...................... 7.10
For BtaokvUte................................... 10.46

To anti Rrom
LOOeiEVILLE AND CHATHAM

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Vegetables in season.
C BEEF SPECIALTY

Shop corner ot Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. U.

Phone Nos. House, 130; Shop—69 
43-lyr.

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
Iron and coal at eo much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cenL brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal executletv

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept Is RIGHT.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE 
Get Ready for the Spring’s Beast 
MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

Perfect Vision

THE NEWTHE OLD

If you break ; 
your Glasses 

save the pieces

If you must depecd on artificial aiil to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That's none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give yon more ease or comfort or 
aattttaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—oo prices lower 
for services rendered.

to us. We do i | 

all kinds of re- ! ! 
pair work.

D1CKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B. Millerton, N. B.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
Have received several lines of

New Xmas Goods
which they have have open lor your inspection.

Ladies blue and red Ouiltcd jiedroom Slippers, 
also a line of Ladies’ Bcdi'mim Slippers in Suede and 
Felt in the different colors.

Ladies’ Felt Boot;- and Slipper* with felt and leath
er insoles.

We have Ladies’ and Children * Moccasins, also a 
line of J. ic T. Bell livening I’ump* and Patent Boots, 
as well as the usual amount of Invictus goods.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

Something
qif every print shop could or would

work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common

Original place printing.

that’s the ÇWe’ll be glad of an opportunity

Cry of
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there

Every will be character to it.

Buyer of qOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than

Printing up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work
will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country
printing office in the’~Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

Made-in-Ccuiada Slogans
When we purchase foreign 
made goods CinadUos get 
oey the goods.
Camden do mt get the 
money for drodattm 
Foreigners get the Homy. 
And foreign leher It am- 
pieyod whmCemdtan work*

When we purchase 
•Mide-ln-Canadi' Canadians 
g tthe goods.
Canadians keep the 
In circulation, 
flpflpitign iibor Is

>
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THE FARMER’S THE POULTRY

i- ICE HARVEST

Ice House and Dairy Plans.

YARD IN WINTER

Oecasioually tliruw a little tuil- 
I let in the litter. The fowl are

The Benefits to be Derived From an Ice Supply— ’verv *o,,d °f ,his erain aud "1,u
I scratch with extra vigor in order 

-i to find it.
j On these eold, damp mornings 

'(keep the chickens confined until 
the sun is jip if yojiwoiild avoid 
any chances with roup. '

Feeding should he done 
promptly now that the days are 
getting shorter. See that the fowl 
go to roost with full crops.

Suspend a cabbage from a 
string in the poultry-house, in or
der to give the fowl green food 
and exercise in getting it. Do not 

lining it loo high, however.

One of the natural resources of private ice houses in the winter.
Canada, and one which is of 
great benefit to humanity, is the 
annual ice crop. While in towns 
and cities, almost universal advan
tage is taken of the ice supply, 
-ueh in not the case with farmers.

A good supply of ice is more 
important lu I he i-uii.itry home 
ihail iu the city home. People ill

1 L II
__L lL A—
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Front view, in lection, of ice house. 
The dairy is built in the form of a 

lean-to at rear.

the city can purchase perishable 
food supplies as needed, while, ill 
the country, it is often necessary 
to use canned, corned or smoked 
meat products during the summer 
when the table should be supplied 
with fresh meats. Ice could be 
used to pnwerve meat, blitter and 
other perishable products for the 
table. The production of high 
grade dairy products on the farm 
is almost impossible without ice. 
Many markets require that, before 
shipment, the milk Ik- cooled to a 
degree attainable only with ice. 
There are many excellent and 
healthful dishes that may lie pre
pared fur the farm table if a sup
ply of ice were at hand.

In many sections of tile coun
try, the luxury of an ici- supply- 
can lie had for the gathering: the

In selecting a stream or pond 
from which the supply is to lie 
taken, care should be exercised to 
obtain ice free from contamina
tion or pollution, and free from 
d'-vaying vegetable matter. The 
latter is very objectionable 1 lo
calise. as the ice melts, it will lx 
left in the ice box. rendering it 
filthy aud dangerous to health.

For the proper storing of ice Corn may be fed more liberally 
. several points tnm i Is- carefully j than during the summer. Many 
j'considered. (1) Fxpuse as small i |wiu!trymen make corn one-half 
in surface as possible to the air or the total grain ration during the 
to the packing material, I hat is, winter.

: have the ice piled so as to form, as Have your nests rather dark if 
j nearly ns possible, a cube: lor ex- ! you would lessen the chances of 
ample, a mass of ice 12x12x12 j inculcating the" egg-eating habit, 
feet exposes less surface than the j Start selecting your breeders 

• same tonnage piled so as to cover for early spring. Choose the pul- 
a larger area. (2 I Uood insula
tion is necessary ; that is, the ice 

I should lie protected from external 
" influences such as heat and air.
| (3) There should lie good drain
age because the lack of it interfer
es with insulation. (4) The ice 
>hoiild be packed so as to prevent 
the circulation of air through the 
mass.

Tile more solid the mass of ice 
can be made, the better will it be 
preserved. An expensive struc
ture is unnecessary for the pur
pose of storing the ice crop. The 
accompanying illustrations show 
the construction of a simple ice 
house, as also a combination of. ice 
house and refrigerator room.
These are very simple and may he 
erected by any farmer.

On many farms, there are plac
es in the buildings which could lie 
used for storing ice. A silo which 
has been emptied by February 
might lie used. lee cun usually 
Is- stored at a time of the year 
when there is little other pressing 
work on the farm. Now is the 
time to prepare for laying iu a 
supply of ice for use in the hot 
season of the year.

MS HEALTH IH A 
TERRIBLE STATE

"Fratt-a-tNes” Wed His 
Udieys nd Cmd Ha

Hacrrsville, Out , Adg. j6Ü». 1913.
• About two years ago, I found my 

health in a vm bad stale. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. 1 felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
havingneen “Froit-e-tives' 'advertised,
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen-boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had .

B. A. KELLY 
“ Fruit-a-tives *• is the greatest 

Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and akin ae well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tivee" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $3 50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Basant Church
Rev. M. Richardsoi

Morning service, 11 a. n. R 
1 Sunday School, 2.3S p. m.

Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 

j Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 
j Prayer and testimony meeting 7 39 p.
!“•

Seats free, all welcome.

SL Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate
1

Holy Communion—1st Sunday in : 
monta at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday in ; 
month rt 8.30 a. m. j

Morning and Evonirg Prayer—-Mâ
tine at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in j 
month). Eve• song at 7.0«. Wed- j 
nosday Evensong, 7.3V.

Sl Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

lets that have shown the most uni
form ami rapid growth and are 
the most alert in appearance.

Do not push prospective breed
ers too hard for eggs just now, as 
their eggs will lie more fertile in 
the spring if they have not been 
laying heavily now.

Get all the stock into winter 
quarters at once, if you have not 
already done so.

This is last call to repair all 
cracks iu your poultry-house and 
to clcau up generally.

It is a good practice to have 
plenty of litter, but do not have it 
so deep that the hens cannot 
scratch down to the floor every 
day.

Unless you want the old hens 
for breeders, get rid of them as 
soon as the pullets start to lay.— 
Countryside Magazine.

LOCAbAND 
PROVINCIAL

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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John Drown, the oldest colored 
citizen of Fredericton, and one 
of tlie oldest residents in New 
Brunswick, died Wednesday even
ing last.

Eastern 
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

REDUCED FARES 
8t. John to Boston $540
SL John to Portland 4.50

Leaves SL Jotm TïiuniTaya it 9.00 
A. M. for Lube/?. Eanporl. Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. M'noiyi. for Port
land, Eastport, L ibec an'l St. John.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King SL

i (During winter moaths from Novem
ber to May.)

! Early Mass with oormon. etc., 9.00 
; a. m.
; Late Mass with acnr.o ., etc., 11.00 
! a. m.
j SL Aioyriua Society for boys, 1.30.
; Children baptised, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Claeses, 2.30 p. m. 
Vesper», with Bencdic'-ion of the | 

Blessed Sacrament, otc., 7.00 p. m. ,

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 1LOO t, m. ami 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer end Praise Service. Wi-dncs- 
■iay, 7.$0 p. m

A. E. FLEMING. Agent, SL Jo\n. : 
N. B. St.

The Kirk
James Presbyterian Church

C. B. KINGSTON, 
Agent, EaatporL Me

Commercial

MURDER ENQUIRY 
AT NORTH SYDNEY

Rev. S. J. M&carthur, M. A., B. D.

WccsUop Sunday, 1L00 a 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 2.38 p. m.

rr. and

Oik? hundred Chinamen in L011- 
| don. Ont., offered their services 
I a- cooks in the third contingent, 
hut it is nut likely they will b»* ac- 

! cep ted.

1

Sectional view of combined ice hcuse and dairy. For ice house only th^ 
lean-to section and lower drain may be omitted.

l‘rivale John Wylie, of the 
i.li Battalion. Fir.it Cunlingviit 

jal Salisbury Plain, is dead, lie 
i- a llureourt. N. B., boy and died 

|of eerebro spinal mcningetis.

cost of harvesting, and storing i~ 
.small compared with the utility.

Farmers in the neighbourhood 
of summer resorts may, with con
siderable profit, undertake to sup
ply ii» to the residents during the 
summer months, or, when harvest
ing their own supplies, may till

Full particulars regarding ire 
(•old storage on the farm are con
tained in bulletin 207 of the On
tario Department of Agriculture, 
and may be hail by applying for 
same to the Department at Toron
to.—F. C. X. iu Conservation.

The V. P. ]£. Telegraph Com
pany has notified the militia de
partment that it will transmit free 
of cost all cablegrams from the 
War Office or Canadian High 
Commissioner in connection with 
casualties among the Canadian 
expeditionary forces.

Get Ready for the Spring's Boost

Subscribe for Your Home Paper

BUY ""MAOE.IN1CANADA"

Counterfeit notes of the 
of Toronto $10 bills arc in < 
atiou in Toronto.

Dank
ireul-

Tlie Suubury County Council, 
at a meeting held last week, voted 
$200 to the Belgian Relief F’und.

Woodstock, N. B., will be a re
cruiting station for the third con
tingent, and about 250 men will 
be mobolized there.

At the conclusion of Wednes
day night’s meeting of the Gov
ernment announcement was made 
of the appointment of Mr. Fred 
W. Sumner, of Moncton, as Agent 
General of New Brunswick in 
Great Britain. Mr. Sumner will 
go to London the latter part of 
this mouth an<j take up his duties 
and residence there.

NIB TRAIN

Commercial failures in New 
Brunswick in 1914 totalled fifty- 
six, with liabilities of $466,045 
aud assets of $222,924. In 1913, 
while there were only thirty-five 
failures, the liabilities were $384, 
217 and "assets $194,117. So far 
in the new year there have been 
six failures, with small -«mounts 
involved. In some of these cases 
failure lind been anticipated for 
some time.

Hon. John Morrissy, Minister 
of public Works, has awarded con- 
‘racts for two bridges in Queens 
County. The contract for re
building the Enniskillen Station 
bridge was awarded to W. R. Faw- 
■ett, of Temperance Vale, while 
the Merritt bridge will be rebuilt 
by Robert Forbes, of Gibson. The 
■ontroct price in each case is in 
the vicinity of' $8,000.

North Sydney, C. B., Jan. 7.— 
The preliminary hearing of Win. 
Connolly charged with the mur
der of Miss K. C. Dunn, was con
tinued today, and after tlie hear
ing of several witnesses was order
ed adjourned again, till tomorrow.

Three witnesses were heard to
day—Morton McKay, Tina Kelly 
and John West. The two first 
named, who are children, gave 
much the same evidence as they 
gave at the yiquest.

West's evidence was somewhat 
difficrent from his previous testi
mony. Cross-examined by coun
sel, lie stated today that on bis 
way home to Connolly’s that after
noon from Moulton’s he went by 
way of Regent, Victoria and 
Beach streets. He also said that 
he was given something to eat at 
Miss Dunn’s while there for wa
ter.

Lu't night detectives took West 
to the Dunn residence where an 
other examination was made of 
the premises.

North Sydney, Jan. 8—It is re
ported that the man West has 
made a confession regarding the 
murder of the late Miss K. C. 
Dunn.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbofi 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting -8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

I OVER 65 YEARS' 
r EXPERIENCE

Patents
Designs

-rssvv- Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «ending s sketch end description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free » bother an 
Invention la probably patentabMh- Communies, 
lions Btrtetly eonttdeiitUL HANDBOOK on Patente
invention le pronebin 
lions Btrtetly contldetiSS^558B

—pent free, oldest agency for Been 
| Patenta taken through Mann ihMhMlthoDtcbnvK in I receivePatente taken through Mu______________
«Iteeial notice, without ebanre, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely llliof rated weesly. Largest et 
eolation of ar.y act entitle JoarnaL Term» ft 
Canada. S-U:, a year, puetage prepaid. Sold l

The Winter Term
OPENS AT 

Fredericton 
Business College.

ON

FIRST DOSE ENDS INDIGESTION.
HEARTBURN, OR GAS ON 

STOMACH

The question aa to how long you 
ar<) going to continue a sufferer from 
ind* gestion, • ’yspepsla or out-or-order 
stomach is merely a matter of how 
soon you begin taking Tonotine Tabs.

People with weak stomachs should 
take Tonoline Tablets ocouaionally, 
and there will be no more indiges
tion, no feeling like a lump of head in 
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris
ings, gas on stomach, or belching of 
undigested too*, headaches, dizziness 
or sick stomach; and besides, what 
you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath with nauseous od'Me. All 
those symptoms resulting from a 
sour, out-of-order stomach and dys
pepsia are generally relieved five 
minutes after taking Tonoline Tab
lets.

Go to your druggist and get a $1 
box of Tontine Tablets and you will 
always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what you eat will taste 
good, because your stomach and in 
testinee will be clean an J frosh, and 
you will know there are not going to 
be any more bad nights and miserable 
days for you. Tonoline tabs freshen 
you %nd make you feel like life is 
worth living.

Tonoline Tablet» cost $1.00 for a 
\0 days' treatment At druggists or 
psllei by Apiertcan Proprietary Oo.,

flNisr#» Uniment Cur*»

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address

Full particulars furnished on appli
cation.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

.EVERY WOMAN
tad should know

Ask your drunlst for 
It. If be cannot euppfy 
the MARVEL, accept an 
other, but send stamp for IL __ 
tested book—sealed. It gives I
particulars and directions iuvm_____  ——
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..Windsor.Ont.

General Agents for Canada,

1 wish to thank the 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, Jan. 4.

A KERR, 
Principal

NEW STOCK—A iww line of Wed 
Sing Stationery naa just bean rac.lv 

St The Advaaat♦d et The Advamt
ladled, Wssasaset

~.-v*ur".- — - 13k • -A

“A Man who tries to run a bust 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why be content to remain in the sun no olil nit. 
never making any effort to increase your business, and. 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance yon have that you will 
always cater to your present trade ? How do you know 
hut what your customers are passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that js to ailverti-e. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one ot the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
You say you never did advertise, and you do uot believe 
it pays. Don’t you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise ? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
Y'ou say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you torn 
them away? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would \ou neglect them? Y'ou would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space iu 
this paper aud keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the bead. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in Letter shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only compilent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no. 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as lie docs the quality of the 
goods he purchases to, carry on bis business.

This is the class of customers who baye tlieir print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper arc kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheaper kind, and a email order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

THE PUB. CO.
Phone 23

LIMITED

Newcastle, N. B. Box 36».

.1
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BY VICTONIEN SARDOU

CHAPTER 1
" 1'wif wi'iit in. and om

since he ha<l found him. He

out.
It was a man.

some footprints in tilt; snow, who 
said this. He said it, not aloud, 
'but mutteringly under his lircath 
and with a concurrent growl of 
discontent.

came | went over and knelt by him. tak
ing him by the shoulder.

1 wilding over i ••Come, then," he said, “do you
find it so comfortable that you lie

‘‘Ill? What more? Tell me 
all the messenger said. Quick! 
my furs. Order the carriage! 
What was the message ? No. Do 
as I hid you ! Send the messenger 
here. Go • order the carriage. 
Quickly! No, I will put on my 
wraps alone. The messenger."

ens the heart ; others that that 
grief is greatest which hides from 
the eye of man. Perhaps all say
ings are only one half true, and 
some not true at all.

The man stood silent while the 
woman wept. The father had 
been prepared for the blow, and

He sent daily to inquire for 
Basil, who was slowly but surely 
drifting out of life, and Lady Au
gusta called again and again, hut 
she never saw Alwynne.

It was not only the girl's proud 
spirit which held her back, it was 
sorrow. She loved Basil with a

please her parents; she was going messenger came. could think of the cause of it, hut jdepth of affection indescribable, !
to marry Vladimir Boroff to! "'ou cornl' from General Bor-;to the lover the blow had come she clung to tlio boy as the one! 
please herself—and Vladimir. Of i°^- ^ hat did he say to tell me. suddenly, and she could not get ! cherished possession of her life. It i

I His verv words !" j beyond the effect of it. ■was very sweet to lie cared for by

Asi

course this was not taking into ac
count the sword-thrust. XX hen the supreme head of the' The general watched for some j Marie, sweet to know that there

Vladimir should have taken her, lK,Ii>f of Russia speaks his subor- j moments in silence; then he went were now others who stowL wait-
»... . . . .. I llinotor lie 1.111 <>a IVlttllll' riononl I nnnnn.l • , «1  - . 1. 1 . I . i  4.. 1     1 1 I* » 1
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good as dead, that is certain. \Yhat j to the ball at the palace that night, !,l*natl’s listen carefully. General | around to the other side of the | ing to be received into her friend-
a fool! If I had such clothes—jbut he had something else uu i B-irotT was the supreme head. The j bed and took up one of the life-! ship, but she wanted only Basil. |
such furs I would put myself in ; hand, and she was not. exacting. I man_rvm<‘™*,?pp^" <To 1,0 continued) Nevertheless, she could not j

"Go to Princess Romanoff, aud : keep Basil. Death grew closer!
tell her that my son is severely | A fOIICl nïTCPTlHUi and «l’-'r. and when the last!
wounded. Tell her he is at his A VlhUEL l/CUalllUIi jcame and the hoy's face smiled iat j

heriraems-" her in its peaceful Ix-autv. Al-j
hav,. ! tic. Why should he have been {. hand on his. j , “yllc carriage is at 1 (Continued) Wynne's heart seemed to break. j

Alwyuue, fortunately, found in. Marie let her weep nninter-j 
this sorrow something that took , ruptedly. She felt the tears were i

! "ease," and not even an interest- "You an- an aucel." "1)o .vou ktmw how he wasjup most of her thought at the mo-j needed. When tin

The way of it was this: The the way of no man's sword. Well. lie had said to her: 
man's name was Gn-tcli—whether * then, turn over and let us see how “I would like very much not toi 
it was Gn-tch this or Gn-U-li that, much life Ls left in you." ,go to that ball tonight."
oi this Gn-tch or that Gn-tch does 1 Gn-tch was not very sytnpathe- j -She had smiled and laid 
not matter. They i-otild have ! tie. Why should he have been ? - hand on his. general's carriage is at
told you at the police hcadquart-j The man was nothing to him. j “Well. then, my Vladimir, why jtll<' dour' madam, said Marka. rc- 
ers, when- he belonged, for then ! ^*,,w- particularly, he was only a'should you go?" turning at this moment.
they had his description, tooth !"case," and not even an interest-' "You an- an angel." . “Do you know how he waa j up most oi ner mougut at me mo-, necueu. «lien tin- passion
ami toe-nail, as the savin-i- ami , ‘"K one. "No. oulv a widow. " aud tliut I «[«““de**- "r 1">W badly?" :.ske,l jmeut. The hoy was so dear to ! weeping was over. Alwynne spoke j

Uretch turned him over as if he was wittv of her. and thev both ! ^ ‘V thfm an' lht'r- She fretted over hint as | to her maid :
had lxx-n a sheep—the little life : laughed, she even more frankly m?' .. though he were her own child. In ' “Pack our trunks. Marie." she

London he could have the best ad-«said. “We will go away at once.*’

The Army of 
Constipation
U Crewing Smaller Erety Day. 
CARTER'S LITTLE ^
LIVER PILLS i
WEKXuitile—they a 
o«,ly give «fief— 
ti.ey pmn*ii<ntly 
csieCeerfiya 
tiea. MiL .

Bbtts-

aeea. laJigettio*. SUi HraJach*. SeBraSàsa. 
Small PUL Small Dora Small Price.

Genuine mu* bra Signature

RfKvnvKmvnniflvi

saying is. ami 
knew mon- alxnit him than he did 
himself.

He was especially detailed to 
lo-k after the Nihilists, but lie

a sbix-p-
that mbs left in the body robbing ! tliuu he. “Come then."
it of the respect which is the due , "Au revoir, thou, 
ol" death. A feeble groan passed - you tomorrow, and g 
the lips of the man. ami Gretch ! count of myself." 
looked at his face. There was no more

had a sort of general commission 
against evil in any guise, and that 
was precisely why he growled dis
contentedly under his bn-atu at 
sight of the footprints in tin- him ” second time with a 
snow. startled expression in his pale

Tle hail Ix-eii working hard all and then lean over and
day. and well into the night, aud study the face anxiously, 
was on his way home, supposing ‘ ^ ^ would but o|>eii his 
him to have a home, to enjov the 1 '.v,v- !
•deep he had earned, and hen- of He lifted the mail's head gent- 
a sudden sonic obtrusive foot- ly—he was full of solicitude now, 
prints must thrust themselves un- and bent over to catch a glimpse 
dcr his eyes—a paloldtie eye, set of the face in its natural position, 
in a broad, sallow fact-, overhung I "A bad business! Vladimir! 
by shaggy, n-d brows. The eve W hat will the general do ? What 
was the last thing one would no shall I do? I might carry him 
tiee in his face; hut it saw a groat out. No, I might injure him. and 
deal, too. he may he saved. Mr. Vladimir.

It hail st-en these footprints *ia,i ■ be can't hear me. Well, I 
where another would have passed W'H S» f,,r help." 
them unheeding. Gn-tch would* He put the head gently down iu 
have beet/ very glad not to have tbe snow, ami ran with all speed 
ns-u them, hut lit- hail, and then- l<> *be gate. Then- he placed to 
fore he stoppetl and studicxl them, bis lips the whistle which the Rus- 
At tirst discontentedly. and after- s*uu police always carry, ami blew 
ward with interest. :l call for assistance.

The s|xjt when- he ,-iixxl and Thi.-n- Men- instantly. one. two, 
examined tin- footprints was at thns- answers, and he blew broken

I will 
ive an

see
ae-

Wben a woman is iu deep dis- vice and attention. To Loudon, 
tress she is conscious of nothing j therefore, they must go without 
but her distress. Fedora constant- j delay. Taunton, hovering outside

Something familiar in it made thrust iu his mind than in hers.
i i ly urged the coachman to drive »oru- _ ___

and he wont off gaily, she looking i”®1’ f‘jr ,ie was aln ,ld.v drivinP
Mike the wind.after him with an expression iu

her blue eyes that the old prince j (jre,<'h was waiting for her. and

the entrants- to the park of a nob
leman, who was not in St. IVtora- 
hurg. Gisitch, having sjx-ut some 
time ill isdleeting evidence against 
the nobleman in question, was na
turally curious to know who could 
have boon in the park, .the gate of 
which he now saw open for the 
tirst time ill over two years.

rite park wa- not precisely lit 
the heart of the city, hut it was 
Moll within it.- limits, though 
large cuougli and 
wooded to lx- lonely, 
od at the fixitprints am 
lip the visible evidence.

"Two went in, and one emin
ent both gentlemen; the gate 
open for the first time in two 
years; owner away, and—will, 1 
don’t believe he’s one of them ; 
gate left open; no other way out." 
the lock of the gate. It hud nviii-

had never seen there.
At the ball General Boroff had 

approached her.
“Where is that scape-grace of 

mine, Vladimir ?"
“I gave him leave of absence, 

my general," she had answered, 
with a pretty imitation of the sal
ute.

“And what had he to do that 
was more agreeable than escorting 
you hero ?" asked the general, 
with a slight frown.

“Nothing more agreeable, my 
general. It was-not a question of 
that.

"You are too indulgent, prin
cess.”

“Oh, no; but 1 love him. aud 
j he loves mu. That is enough. Ah. 
my general, how good it is to lx 
able to say that ! And, you see. 
Ix-itig a willow.. 1 can say it with-

led her to the rooms. The general 
came out of the bedroom, and 
greeted her with pitifully out
stretched hands.

“Vladimir!"’ she said, not tak
ing his hands, hut grasping him 
by the arms, and devouring his 
face.

and about her life, like a peri out
side Paradise, at once wrote to 
Lady Rose Gleulce aud his sister.

The Trevelyans were at Torre,
Jack almost restored to his own 
self, but a hint that Taunton 
wanted her in the smallest way 
was enough for Lady Augusta, 
and, consequently, she and Jack 
and the babies, aud a small re-isite had let herself dream dreams, 
tinuc, found themselves installed and the future had held some 
in the large, rambling house in beautiful pictures for her.
Eatou Square. Blanche Glenlee : Alwynne called her back

“Bien!” said Marie, though her 
heart sank, remembering as she 
did that one who was so faithful, 
so unhappy. However, she obey
ed her mistress.

“We are going to Basil's sis
ter," Alwynne said, in a low voice. 
“She sent many messages, and wc 
may, perhaps, make our home out 
there.’’

“Bien !" Mario said a second 
time; but her heart was chill, for

his-, but wu.-ti-il m, wor-!
"(in f.ir a carriage at -mis 

dying niait is to be moved."

calls to guide the men to him,
1 he> came at a run. one after the lout embarrassment." 
other. Hu showed his budge of of-! “But not without

words.
A
Le

said to the tirai; to the second.
“Get. Dr. Loti-ek; and take him to 
General—no, that is too far. You 
know where Vladimir liorort's 
room- are ? Yes. Then take the 
doctor there. Then go to the 

is
venly wounded. Hurry!" X 
third he said. “Come with me."

Together they returned to the 
dying man. and lifted him as care
fully as they eould, and carried 
him to the gate. The carriage 
came almost as they reached there 
and they put him in. and u-ere 
driven itwuv.

well enough i rai, and tell him his son 
Gretch look 

sumiius

blush,
which becomes you divinely," 
said the general, with a gallant 
inelitiutioli, and a frank look of 
admiration.

"A blush ! " and she had laugh
ed gaily, “why. that is a part of 
my equipment."

"Left over from the last en- 
ten- ] gugi-mi nt asked the general
se-lsMv.
the But she was equal to the ocett- 

siott, as the general had been sure 
she would be.

"No. the last engagement was 
only a sham buttle, and besides. I 
Mas not a combatant then, but a 
prize to the enemy.”

Both laughed aud separated. 
She was too splendid an animal 
not to thoroughly enjoy all physi
cal pleasures, aud she enjoyed thi

“You must not give way. You ; was paying some visits, and did ! was leaving the room.
he

must be composed and quiet”
“I t is dangerous, then ?" and 

she became like ice.
."‘les,’’ answered the general, 

iu a low voice, “it is dangerous.”
"He is not dead ?"
“No."
“Then then- i- hope ?"
“No."
"No hope ? No hope ? He will 

—he will—"
"Yes."
She caught his arm. and sway

ed a little.
"Be brave!"
"X es, 1 will. I may see him ?" 
"If you will lx- culm."
"1 will. Take me to him. He 

is in there,'1 and she swept past 
the father, and into the bedroom.

The bed curtain- were drawn 
aside, and the doctor tvas bending 
over the young man mi the other 
side. Fedora sank on her knees 
by the side of the bed, hut neither 
spoke nor touched the bed. though 
ine of Vladimir's hands lay just 
there.

not accompany her mother to 
town.

“And if I said I was sorry, I 
should be telling an untruth !”
Lady Augqrttn said to her husband 
as she confided everything, good, 
bad, or indifferent. “I hope it is 
not wicked of me. Jack, but l 
simply can't forgive Blanche— 
no, I can’t! Just fancy, believing ! laid to rest in his grave. l-ord

“Tell no , one of my move
ments.” she said ; aud there was 
authority in her toice. "No one. 
You understand ?"

Marie nodded her head. There 
«ere tears in her eyes, hut she 
made no protest.

* * * * -

On the verv duv that Basil was

him to be an impostor, and turn
ing her hack on him when there 
was worry and trouble in front ot 
him. It wa- horrid of her! 1 
never was so disapponted in any 
body !"

Miss Gh-nlee was only ;uc li
ber nature, little one.

"Well. then, it is a very poor 
nature." Lady Augusta d-elared. 
"and I am very glad—i . quite 
glad, now that she i- not going to 
marry Hugo. She is nm worth 
him !

"All the same, she would give 
hcr eves to undo what she did." 
Mr. Trevelyan thought to him
self. "She is no fool, L, Mi.-s

She watched the doctor, and Blanche, mid I shall not lx-

In twenty minutes the young 
He- stepjxtd carefully over the man way lying on ins bed. and 

prints in the snow, and examined the doctor was examining him. 
eiitly been opened with a key. Gretch stood by and waited for 
Gretch grunted, and bent his head the verdict, though he did not 
in a manner that indicated that he doubt what it would lx-, 
uas listening for sonie explunu- i "The wound is fatal," .-aid the

■y noise from witliin the park, doctor. “Ho may live throe hours when she went homo. That is it
None came, and la- shrugged hi- —not longer. Where is the gen- was not long after midnight,
shoulders. ! erul ? Marka-—Marka was her maid—

"Well, then, I will go find out." i "He hies been sent for." was rejoiced to sec her, for she
lt^said to himself. , "How did this happen * Who I had expected to have to sit up un-

night. did it?’ I til morning.
"Madam is early.”
“X es, Marka, I am

wln n he hud finished hie observa
tions over the young man, he look
ed at her. Then he turned his 
eyes on the father, «-ho had follow
ed her.

“Any change, dix-tor?" asked 
the father,

“None."
May 1 speak to him. doctor?"

ball to the- utmost, dancing u-hen i whispered Fedora, 
there wurïïanciug to do, and the j “Yes. but he will not hear 
centre of an eager, admiring 
throng of men when she sat down.

It was still early, however.

I t^said 
ft wuwas a tingling cold night, did it 

with a clear skv, and a bright' "I do not know." 
moon, and it M-as as easy to dis- j The doctor looked at Grete-h. 
tinguish the prints as if it had shrugged his shoulders, and asked 
Ixten daylight. Gretch followed no more questions. Gretch did 
litem with no great show of cau- not -look communicative, 
lion, but he had his wits about j ~ CHAPTER II 
him, particularly after lie was led ; The Princess Fedora Romanoff 
into the shadow of some large was the widow of the Prince Ro- 
,rec8- manotf. To suit her parents she

The tracks wound in among had married the prince when she 
the trees in a May that shoM-ed a was a young girl, aud lie an old 
certain familiarity witli the park, man. He had died, and left her 
and Gretch had begun to consider pretty nearly the richest widoM' in 

% 'the advisability of being less cer- St. Petersburg.
tain in his dictum that the owner1 The beauty which had attract- 
of the park was not one of the ed the old prince had not waned, 
persons who had entered it, when Between eighteen and twenty-four 
ho turned into an open space and there is not time for that. Her 
stopped short. • lieauty had developed. So had her

“Bah ! only that," lie ejaculat- wit She was the sprightliest, the 
• most beautiful, and nearly the

It was a small thing to take him riches^ woman irv the Russian eap- 
out of his *ay aud rob him of ital—and that is saying a gregt 

j juât so much sleep. Only a man deal.
X lying face down in the snow. | If a woman is beautiful, she is 

•’C), Probably there had boon a beautiful, and that is enough ; hut 
duel; for tho snow was trampled yet it may not bo amiss to say 
all about tho middle of the open that she was of the blue-eyed, milk 
space and a sword blade glistened and rose flesh, tawny haired sort, 
by the side of tho fallen man. A- very easy woman for a man to 

Well, the man lay there, and love. *

Gretch was bound to go to him She had married the prince to

enjoying 
the luxury of being in love. Val- 
dimir was not there, and T came 
home.

‘Madam is so happy." 1
‘Am I not, Marka? But why 

not ? I am in love, and I am lov
ed.”

“There is no doubt of that, ma
dam. You love Monsieur Vladi
mir, and he—worships you.”

“Of course. That is why I 
love him."

Marka had relieved her of her 
wrapping of furs as they talked, 
and, now, Fedora sank with luxur
ious abandon into a fautouil 
drawn up in front of an open fire. 
But she had hardly seated herself 
when Marka was summoned into 
tho ante-eharaber by a footman. 
She returned iygtantly with a 

bled fueit, ^Madant," she 
said^-kçèitatingly.

Fcdora koked atf her, and her 
face blanched suddenly.

‘"Well, Marka. Speak."
"A messenger has conic from 

General Boroff—’’ 1
“Well, well?"
“Monsieur Vladimir is ill."

you.
She uucla.-ped her hands, and 

took X'ladimir's in them. Then 
she whispered caressingly, coax- 
iugly: “Vladimir, it is Fedora."

Then she waited with her 
eyes fixed on his face, ready to 
catch at any sign of recognition or 
'of life; but there was no change 
in the impassive face.

“X'ludimir,” she repeated, a lit
tle more loudly, “it is I, Fedora. 
XX'ill you not open your eyes, or 
move your lips to show that you 
know that I am here ?"

The doctor leaned over him, 
and after a brief moment looked 
up, avoiding the eyes of Fedora.

"It is over," he said to the fath
er, and turned away and left the 
room.

Fedora watched him, and mov
ed her lips in silent repetition of 
“over." Then she turned with a 
cry:

“No, nq! Vladimir, X’ladigiir, 
my Vladimir!” and leaned her 
head on tho bed, and sobbed.

Grief is not a thing to be meas
ured or weighed. One cannot 
say this one’s grief or that one’s 
is the greater. Fedora had lost a 
lover, and she sobbed. The gen
eral had lost an only ehild, and he 
closed tight his lips, and shut in 

: every expression of what ho felt 
until his face was hard and lia rah.

Some say that tears bring re
lief; others that there is no deep 
sorrow where there are redly 
tears. Some say that grief soft-

prised if she does not make a very 
good try to get back her hist posi
tion. Don’t sav she willjpuececd. 
iu fact, I am sun- -lie won't, hut 
she will have a good try, all the 
same."

Lord Tuuutoii was not long in 
making known his wishes to his 
sister.

“I want you to cull on her. (ius 
and see if there is anything you 
can do. She is in great trouble. 
This boy is so ill, and he is very 
dear to her!"

Needless to say. Lady Augusta 
was overjoyed at the commission, 
and forthwith set on her visit to 
Mrs. St. \riueent, the name by 
which, at the desire of her grand
mother, she was generally known.

Alwynne eould sec no one. She 
sent down a gentle message both 
to Lady Augusta Trevelyan and

Taunton had written intimating 
his desire *o follow his little 
friend to his last resting place. 
He scarcely hoped for anything. 
Alwynne ht- knew he should not 
see. at least on this day. but stm- 
ly as the time went slit- would 
turn to him. aud gix-e bint the re
ward to which his patience and 
love entitled him.

Tlu- modest funeral over, he 
drove back to the house to inquire 
after In i', aud was almost stunned 
with surprise aud pain when he 
found she had guné"away. No- 
one eould tell him exactly where. 
He stood on the doorstep gazing 
blankly before him. Was it again 
all over? Must he Ik- forever 
doomed to disappointment and 
despair?

He questioned the Muuian of 
the house. She eould tell him 
nothing. He turned at last and 
reentered his calx As ho drove 
along he lapsed into u mood of lit
ter misery. He suffered intensely 
and most of all at her going from 
him in this strange, six-ret way.

All at once his cab pulled up 
with a jerk. He roused himself 
to see Lady Augusta in her cab 
gesticulating viohntlv. She had 
so much to say she could hardly 
speak plainly; hut the import of it 
shot new life through the man’s 
disheartened frame.

“You saw her yourself, Ginsie, 
dear, actually and really?"

“Yes, myself! She did not sec 
me. She must bo going on board 
tonight. Tho boxes u-ere ail lalxtl-

I like ronpmee a little, but I like 
it peaceful. This is too unsett 
ling! All the same, if I wanted 
to find Jack, I should not mind if 
I had to go twire to the north 
pole!"

But Lord Taunton did not huvi- 
to go to the north pole. He found 
Alwynne on board the big steam
er, sitting on deck, just as ho re
membered he saw her the first 
day she had come into his life. 
Her face was unveiled. Marie 
was hovering near her, bnt as ahe 
saw Lord Taunton she disappear
ed. He went up to Alwynne very 
quietly. She did not scream wfccfi 
he spoke, only grew deathly pale.

“Alwynne, I have come to find 
you—my wife!” was all ho said.

She shook her head when she 
had recovered herself a ljttle, and 
shrank back from him.

“No, no! I must not— I can
not!”

You must! You shall! You 
will !" he answered firmly. “You 
love me ! I love you ! By right of 
that love, Alwynne, I command 
you to become my wife !"

He put out his hand aud took 
hers.

“Give trie this happiness—ofa. 
my love, lx- good to me !" he said, 
his voice broken with emotion. 
“Think—think how I have suffer
ed ! Oh. vou must think of me a 
little!”

The reproach hurt her, but yet 
she felt there was a truth in it. 
She had given all thought to his 
honor, but what of his heart-? She 
looked at his fare. Its worn pal
lor hurt her to the quick, and tears 
rushed to her eyes.

“Oh, my dear ! my dearest !" 
she said; aud her hands clung to 
him. Tht-n she looked at him. 
“Help mo to be true, to do what is 
right ! X'ou kuon- I love you ! 
Ÿes—ves. a thousand times, hut

to Lady Rose Gh-nlee. Her plan-led for an Atlantic vyage, and 
was in the sick room, and she ; they went away iu the Liverpool 
shrank from seeing any one. Basil j train. Hugo, udiere are you go- 
was so ill, so very ill. she could ing?"
not leave him. j “But, my dour, suppose there

Taunton was full of delicate may not be." 
thought. He would not approach “I will have
her till she sent for him, but as 
day followed day, and she gave no 
sign of wanting him, ho lx-gan to 
have a dread that she would never 
send. She had sacrificed herself 
once before on the altar of duty. 
Might she not do so a second 
time ? ? He feared this because lie 
knew her now so well, he could 
understand her mental position. 
Although now she knew herself to 
bo his equal by birth, would she 
not draw back from him because 
of her association with the man 
she had married ? Was the widow 
of a felon, a murderer, the fit wife 
for Taunton and Torre?

This was what was dominating 
her. Tho man was convinced 
there were still difficulties in the 
pathway of their future. If only 
he eould have seen her!

a special ! Gus. 
don't think me mad ; it is only 
life or death to me, that’s all !"

lie was gone without another 
word, aud his sister drove on her 
way. thinking deeply, hut. over
joyed that she should have been- 
tho means of seeing him at such u 
moment, and bearing such news.

“Surely his fate is going to 
change ! This must mean good 
for him !" the little creature said 
to herself. "Oh, to know Hugo 
was happy! I would give up all 
I possess in tho world except my 
Jack and my babies! I must get 
home and tell Jack. Supppso Hu
go goes to America ?.. XX’liat a fun
ny world it is, all ups and downs ! 
I quite expect she will have start
ed, and then Hugo will follow her 
to New York or tho north polo, or 
some equally distant place. Well.

“What but is there ?" he cried 
exultantly. “My dear, my own. 
with love we can face the world, 
no matter what lies before usl 1 
cannot live without you, Alwyn- 
lic ! It is for you to choose. Am 
I to lx- a wanderer all my life, 
trae-king your footsteps wherever 
you may go, or shall wc make oui- 
home together?"

XVhat was her answer ? Alwyn
ne was. after all, a woman. Pride 
strong as hers eould not live be
fore his arguments, and so she 
yielded.

Lord Taunton wrote one letter 
from Liverpool. It was to his sis
ter, telling her that he had found 
Alwynne in Marie’s care, that her 
departure to America was post
poned three days, in order to al- 
low of their marriage by special, 
licence, when they would both sail 
for Now York, to carry poor 
Basil's last message to his bereav
ed sister. He seemed to bo a new 
man since he had at last reached 
great happiness.

“Wo shall he home iu a few 
weeks’ time, and shall take up our 
abode at Torre, and from this day 
forward, Gus, you shall have no 
reason to complain of your bro
ther ns a wanderer. With my be
loved wife and my dear sister and 
her family I shall need nothing 
more on earth. My love to you, 
dear -Tack, a kiss to you, my Gus ! 
Pray that our marriage may be as 
happy as yours, and "no greater 
blessing can come to your devoted 
brother. Hugo."

Tub End

Get Ready for the Spring's Boost

- -I
WeaEiBS ,3k,
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE RACES THURSDAY 
ON ICE TRACK

NOTICE
As The Advocate is having 

its newspaper press taken out 
and replaced by a larger and 
fester Potter t.vo-revohition ma- 
chine, it was found necessary to 
put the paper to press this issue 

Non Tueday night in ord«*r to 
i^Bgake tt»ci transfer in time for the 

next issue.

County Council
The Northumberland County Coun

cil meets here on Tuesday. Jan. 10th.

Attend the to-morrow.
--------------------- Politeness Needed
William Ronan if the young bo\s attending

William Ronan. a respected resid- ‘ Happy Hour would understand 
cat of Nelson, died at his home there j gevtlemen are always polite in 
on Saturday, agis! 06 years. The iu:i- I presence of ladies, they would c

, r*«« Thursday $ 155.00 in Purses and Three
Come and eee Leland F. repeat the j

i' ampbeiiton trick Classes Will be Trotted---
Fast Time Expected

Tin- ice truck kero is being put 
into splendid bliape for the meet 
which will be held to-morrow 
(Thursday) beginning at one 
o'clock sharp, when Campbcllton, 
liathurst. Moncton and Frederie- 
lo horses will compete agaPst the 
fast Northumberland county fliers 
for suitable money purses.

Throe classes will he trotted

Highland Society
The G^neraJ Afttual meeting of 

the Highland Society of New Bruns
wick at Miramichi. wLM be held at 
the Panada House, Chatham, to-dayHouse,

*1 HO'PATRONIZ8 HOME TRADE

MARITIME MEN
HELD MEETING

Maritime Forward Movement j 
Made Permanent Or

ganization

Ambers1, N. S.. Jan. 8—At the Con- j 
ference of the Maritime Forward j 
Movement recently held ia Amherst a | 
Nominating Committee was appoint- j 
ed to recommend officers and an ex- : 
ecutive for the permanent organiza- j 
tien. Geo. T. Doubles or Amherst j 
was appointed Chairman of tuis Com- ! 
mittce which convened in cur town 
on Tuesday afternoon. The mealing 
was largely attended by tiie various 
representatives from St. John, Mali-

Mat Patterns, Mat Hooks)
Diamond and Dyola Dyes and Pound Patches

New Mat Patterns %. 1. 1*4, !■/>, and 2 yards long and l*/3 yards «pian-. 
Straight ami Crooked Mat Hooks, Fresh Diamond and Dyola i )vi‘<.
And Pound Patches in good sized Pieces.

WK WISH KYFRYHODY A HAPPY AND PRONPKROI'S I 1 :

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUMSBURr BLOCK. •PHO ElO I

the
l‘£ ! the free-for-all, 2.30 and the throe |fax “<1 other dll“ "»* towr-3 <=f the 

j , 1 , .1 r r 1.1 Maritime Provinces. As a result ofease minute class, and the irce-ior-all1
eral was held on Monday.

New Serial
"Fedora" i* the name of a new 

aerial starting in this issue, it prom
ises to be an interesting story, lie 
sur.» and g‘ t the first number.

their whistling and clapping of hands 
when a film accid ntally breaks. Old
er boys, should set cn example to the 
younger.

, the meeting the following officers a id ' 
gives promise ot ikmng a very u-x-1 executive committee wen» appointed: \

The Ice Races
Some fast .trotting will be done j 

on. the ice peed way here tomorrow j Keating, 
afternoon. The free-for-all promises 
to be an exciting race.

viting race.
Kdvv. Dalton's Leland K. who 

was lieu ten here a week ago by 
the local horses in the free-for-all. 
hut who o*1 Saturday made such a 
good showing at the Camphellton 

i raves- taking first place against the

A ni-

BUY “MA DE-IN «CAN ADA"

N. B. Hockey League
A New Bru nswick hockey league 

was formed at Sussex oa Thursday 
last. The teams will bo from Susse 
Moncton and St. John. What : 
castle and Chatham going to do about 
hockey ?

Died in Boston
Word has been received of the 

death in Boston on Saturday of 
Gladys Keating, daughter of Mr. John

game warden of Strath- j .
adorn. The death of Mrs. Anthony !Si,,uv “or^ and of
Clark, also of Strath ad.-, m. took place ! hellion-s 1iitit-ralcra, is expected to 
on Friday. 1 repent the performance here

Thursday, and win the honors for 
Opening of New Hall j,s „wn< r.

The opening ot St. James Frost»-
terian new Sunday School hall will | race, will be halt mile
take place oa Sunday evening nextjh<iats, best three in five. A3 en- 

Sussex. j after the evening cervices at eight ! trance fee of five per cent, ol 
s New-1 o'clock. A special offering will be j |nlr<. and five eent 

taken. The other churches aro cord
ially invited to participate.

Married in Boston 
Harry Morris and Miss

purse and five per cent, additional 
from money winners will be charg- 

1. The money will be divided 
Election of Officers fifty* thirty and twenty per ee^t.

At the regular monthly meeting vt j The entries could not be obtained

married in Boston 
last, and returned to 
Saturday.

Christie
McKinnon, both of Chatham, were ! Court Loyalist No. 824, C. O. F. of j at present writing, but a good field
married in Boston on Wednesday Newcastle, held on Jan. 11th, 1915. ;. . i ,__I.. , - ’ _. , . . is expected to be hero, and someChatham on | the following officers wore elected ! .records made.

Th& purses arc: Free-for-all. 
$75.00; 2.30 class, $50.00; three 
minute class, $30.00.

In order that the expenses in 
connection with these races won’t 
fall too heavily on the committee 
who are getting them up, an ad 
mission of twentv-fivc cents is be
ing asked* which will go towards 
making up the purses, and defray
ing other expenses.

Thursday is expected to he a 
gala day and a large crowd of peo-

President—J. H. Douglas, 
herst.

Vice-Presidf» t- F W. Sumner, "or. 
New Brunswick, Archibad MclColl for j 
Nova Scotia and Hoi. W. S. Stewart. ! 
for Prince Édward Island.

Secretary-treasurer-S. F. Tlipmp- 
son, Amherst.

Executive—J. A. McDonald aid H. ) 
J. Logan, Amherst; I. C. Stewart, a id | 
A S. Barnstead. Halifax; T. H. Esta-1 
brooks and A. H. Wetmore. St. John; ;
C. W. Montgomery. Truro; Mr. Shaw, : 
Sydney; An«çus McLean, Bathurst; J. j
D. Palmer, Fredericton; A. E. 1). Ga-! 
nong, St. Stephen; Fred Magee, Port ' 
Elgin; C. W. Fawcett, Sack ville; XV. ; 
C. Hunter, Moncton; W. C. Webb. 
AnUgonish; e. A. McCurdy. Xcwcas- j 
tie; R. T. Holman rad A. D. Prousc, j 
P. E. Island and a representative i 
from Yarmouth to be appointed. I

A meeting of the executive will be j 
held at once.

Will Undergo Treatment %
Camphellton Graphic.—Guy Mer- 

sereau will leave here Thursday for 
Chatham, and later in the week will 
go to Montreal for treatment to his 
arm. The s*udio in the Dimock build
ing will therefore be closed from 
Thursday till further notice.

Disease on Decrease
According to the government re

port. the dreaded disease of leprosy i 
is slowly decreasing tin Canada. At j 
the lazaretto in Tracadie, N. B.. there 
were Fix ten cases at tlie beginning of 
the year as compared with twenty- 
four a year ago. During the year 
there were four deaths, two admis
sions, while two are thought to have 
been cure:!. —Commercial.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

the following officers v 
for the year:

C. R.—Wm. Toaohie 
V. C. R.—Earl Macdonald. 
Rec.-Sec.—Robt. Jarvis.
Fin. Sect.—H. It. Moody.
Treas.—H. Willistoa.
S. W.—Chas. Crammon 
J. W.—J. McCormick,
S. B—A. Walle,
J. B.—A. Macdonald.
Chap.—A. Crocker.

MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

HAY!
WO©D

OATS !
! e©AL! i

: FLOUR! FEED! :
: THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD. :

Newcastle, N. B.
(6ooooooooooooôooô<

Phone 45

FEATURE PICTURES 
AT HAPPY HOUR

This Popular Picture House 
Endeavoring to Raise 
Standard of Program

St. Andrew's Women's Auxiliary
The Women's Auxiliary of St. An

drew's Churçh. Newcastle, wli0 for

Young La°y's Death
The death occurred at St. John on 

Tuesday. Jan. 5th. of Miss Flora (\ 
MacQuarrie. at her residence. 71 
Dorchester street. Miss MacQuarrie 
was held in high esteem by a wid<* 
circle of friends. The funeral was 1 
held Thursday afternoon to Fernhill ! 
cemetery. Miss MacQuarrie was a1 
cousin to Miss Rennie MacQuarrie of 
Newcastle.

Camphellton Races 
The horse races at CampbelUon on 

Saturday were very successful and 
w itnessed by a large» crowd. In the 
free-for-all Edw. Dalton's Leland F. 
took first place. H. H. Carvell's 
Young Corn, second, and Memina, a 
Camphellton mare, third. Mr. Black- 
more, of Nelson was unfortunate in 
losing his Guy Norval. While scor
ing for the third heat, the horse 
dropped dead.

the past two years have substituted 
a system of talent working aid gix 
iug in place of the former annual sale 
a'td supper, on Sunday last were abl- 
to place upon the Offertory plat-» 
their Epipliany offering of $100.en to 
wards the reduction of the Church 
debt, which is now assuming very 
moderate proportion. The 'members 
of the W. A. decided la-t Thursday at 
their first meeting for the y^ar to 
continue the 'talent system du tin ‘ 
1915.

REPORT THAT KARLSRUHE WAS 
SUNK DURING BATTLE

pie will Le here from 
poinN

Carnival at Chalham 
The carnival at the college rink on

Thursday 'evening was wpll patroniz
ed, and though there were fewer 
fRaters in costume than on previous 
occasions, some handsome costumes 
were in evidence. The ice was in 
splendid condition and the excellent 
music provided by McEachren’s Band, 
afforded an opportunity for a delight
ful evening's skating and the large 
number present enjoyed it to the full. 
—Commercial.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

Montreal. Jan. 12—The Gaeztte to
day publishes a letter received by a 
Montreal gentleman, dated Saunteurs, 
Grenada, B. XV. i., December 3, 1914. 
which expresses the belief that, the 
German cruiser Karlsruhe was sunk 
In a naval engagement to the north 
of Grenada on the evening of Novem
ber 25. The letter states that fisher
men, six days afterwards, reported 
having seen dead bodies in the water, 
and on his portion of the Island, Isle 
of Itiiondre, a lifebuoy came ashore 
marked “H. M. 8. Karlsruhe," besides 
wreckage and barrels of

By the introduction of spvrial 
feature pictures of the Happy Hour, j 
the management cf this popular pic
ture house is making a strong effort 
to raise the standard of his house, 
and make a departure from the re

mit.-tide gular routine of pictures as shown 
every night.

These feature pictures are of a i 
very much higher class of entertain- 

! ment t’aa.i the ordinary, and are 
therefore much more costly, and in , 
order to make it a paying proposition, j 
it is necessary to charge a higher ad- 

■ nitssicn tee. It a! :o takes time to 
« durait; lltt- people into seeing the | 
difference b..tween llit - two class»* j 
of pictures, but \\e believe that when 
once the difference isr ealized the 
patrons of the Happy Hour will as • 
readily pay the twenty cent admission 1 
*o see these splendid pictures as they 1 
would in paying fifty cents to see a ! 
high class play.

To intreduce these feature pictures I 
' in a small plafee like Newcastle take* 

j James Frisco, an Italian, Hadilinic 93116,100 and « xpense, but if our;
, picture house wishes to continue In 
this business.and we know they do. 
they know they mu*t keep up the 
times, as the larger picture houses | 
are doing, and expand their every ef
fort In trying to increase the popu * 
tartly of their picture house by the '

Penslar Compound White Pine 
and Spruce Balsam

In the later stages of brouehitis, the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract often Ix- 
«niiies inflamed and thickened, the secretion of mucous is abundant and cough excessive. In 
this early stage this compound White Fine and Spruce Gtim meets its best indications.

IN SIZES 25 TO 50 CENTS

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, L J. MORRIS, Prop.

O'

Clearance Sale
BRITISH REPLY TO U.8.

M ontinued from page I) 
iiivojiu nient "and injurious i«»j 
Ann-rifNin trade the American (îov ! 
vrimieiiT has the remedy in its own | 
hand'».”

Horrible Accident
At Courtenay Bay

Head Smashed by Counter- 
Weights of Locomotive 

Crane.

All China and Fancy Goods left from our Christmas 
stock will be sold at a big reduction. We have a num
ber of odds and cuds in Toilet Articles, Perfume in 
Baskets. Books and Writing Paper, which we have 
marked at 25c. to clear.~~ BRASS GOODS all reduced 
in price for this week.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

Courtenay Bay, St. John, Friday 
afternoon about five o’clock, when

_____ _ _______ _ w food stuff h >1111 Italian named James Frisco
and an officer's sword, wrapped In ! had hi* head crushed by the loco- 
oilclotli. The writer of the letter. ! motive erane and died instantly, 
whose name is not made public (nor The man’s head was crushed like 
the recipient's), claims that he wit- 1 ,
nested the engagement, which, he |*^ l>aiK-a e \ta> working With
states was undoubtedly carried on by 
more than two warships.

k.ADE-IN-CAN ADA"

HiggmsrComfort
The wedding «f Miss Alice Comfort, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Comfort, of Newcastle, and 
William Higgins, of Liverpool, Eng- 
laod. took place at St. Mary's R- C. 
Church, Newcastle, on Thursday 
morning, Rev. P. W. Dixon officiat
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Hlgglna left on 
the I. C. R. express for a honeymoon 
to Montreal and the New England 
Steles, and on their return will reside 
in Newcastle.

was Wing swung round, 
stepped between the

WITH THE CURLERS ' «' w.v r
_____ uliinc, and started to

bunds t.i warm himself 
GAMES *>R THE McLELLAN GUI* f<l||,)w workln(.n.

Hartt. snug out to bin.

the men employed on the locomo
tive crane. A heavy weight had 
been picekd ftp by the erane ami 

Frisco 
connter- 
the nin- 
lx>at his* 

One ot' 
Oeorge 

to “look

jeritshing it into a red pulp. The 
decapitated body was a horrible

rinks. 
Feb. 10

Mr*. Edward Phee 
Th'e death of Mrs. ISdward PUee oc

curred at her home, near Buehvllle, 
on Bundey morring. Deceased had 
been Ml only a short time, eid the 
none ot her death was a shock to a 
wide circle of friends. She will be 
much missed in the neighborhood. 
The late Mrs. Phee is survived by a 
•emtty of seven, all of whom were at 
home when their mother earned away. 
The eons arç:—William of Portland, 
Alexander and Courtney of Chatham. 
The daughters:—.Margaret and Jen
nie of Boston, Mr». Jack MHler at 
home, aad Mrs. Fletcher of Nelson. 
The funeral was held Tuesday morn
ing at » o'clock. Interment h 8t. 
Michael's cemtery.—Commercial.

Batburst successf'.JIy doivid. d the 
McLollan cup on Wednesday evening | nllL. L11*! bi.-t back was turned to 
against three rinks cf Sydney curlers , the swinging counterweight, and 
by a total cf 53 point» to 35. i before he knew what was happen

Jan. 13—Winner vs. Camphellton. :. ,i , • i , , , .three rink*. 1 A tho f'u 11 nt<‘weight jimmied his
Jan. 20—Winner vs. Truro, three j hgilinsf the body of the crane,

rinks.
Jan. 27 XX"inner vr. Newcastle, four

?nkK- .sight.
Feb. 3—Winner vs. Chatham, two ,,__ ... L, ,, , • ■ .I Coroner \\. h. Roberts visited

Winner vs. Moncton, two I -ecru* of the accident T riday 
j evening. He said the accident 
was one of the most horrible that 
had come within his experience, 
but that it was evidently a clear 
case of an accident, and that he 
did not think it would !*• neces
sary to hold an inquest. William 
Lutes was tho foreman in charge 
of the erane, but no blame attach
es to him, or any of the men 
working with him.

A horrible accident occurred at introducing ot these high class pic-'
lures, and educating tb.*r patrons i
Into paying the higher admission.

Other cities un t towns are meet! ip 
with great success slncn tile Intro
duction of these feature pictures, and i 
we believe the Happy Hour will. In ! 
time, meet with the same success. ]
The people of Newcastle appreciate 
high cfass entertainment with, tj 4e ! '
same good taste as other cities and | ! 1! !
towns, aid when the tilth standard 
of these feature pictures is fully un-1$ > 
deratood they will then bn satisfied 
In paying the higher admission, be
cause they will know they are seeing I ; 
a higher cte&s entertainment. * '

The feature picture for Thursday : 
night is one that should appeal to i 
evry patron, "Wolfe or the Conquest Î 
o! Quebec," taken right on the spot | 
where this famous bett'e was fought. 1 
Tills Is a purely Canajdian picture, | 
the scenes of which will be fariiliar I 
to every Canadian scholar.

Newcastle from start to finish
Thursday’s races.

*♦»-.

During the long winter evenings is just the time you 
and your family would enjoy a

PIANO or ORGAN I
We sell BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO’S Goods. 
More than 100,000 of their instruments are in use 
to-day. We would be glad to talk QUALITY, 
PRICES and TERMS with you.
tMWMH4WfW44WWWWW44*«MW4444444

WE ARE SELLING OUR

SLEIGHS and FUR GOODS
At greatly reduced prices. Call and get quotations.

It vuu will vail at our office we will give voit 11 nice ltilb valet.dar.

IIIIHHMtH ►♦♦♦ ,

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT S?,™
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville

four
rinks.

Feb. 17—Winner vs Halifax,
rinks.

Feb. 24—Winner vs. North Sydney, 
rinks.

larch 3—Winner vs. XVestvIlle, two 
rinks.

March 10—Wlnnec vs. Antlgonish, 
two rinks.

March 17—Winner vs. Mayflowers,
throe rinks.

March 24—Winner vs. SackvHUe, 
two rinks.

. 8. Gregory, F. Dexter, Trustees of 
Cup.

Approved: E. L. O'Brien, Secretary 
Bathurst Carling Club.

Bathuret and CainpbrJlton play to
night tor the cup.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—The death sen- j 
tence on Mike Popoviteh, the 
Kamloops murderer, has boon 
commuted to life imprisonment. I 
The cabinet’s decision in the ease 
of Mulah Singh, the Hindu mur
derer of Inspector Ilopkinson at 
Vancouver, is not yet announced.

Business Locals
FOR SALE 

bargain.
two seated el®igh, 
H. WILLISTON.

3-0 I

BORN
At Nelson, N. B., Jan. 9th to Mr.

an 1 Mr». James Morrison, a son.
At Nel eon, N. B., Jan. 11th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Ranold Morrison, a son.

NOTICE—1,000 paire of skates 
wanted to be sharpened between now 
and March let by ALLEN McLEAN. 
■hop next to P. HenneeaX’s store. 

51-2bi.

Marmalade Oranges
A Nice Large Juicy Orange at 20c per Doz.

Seedless Oranges at 30c, 40c, and 50c per doz; Cape Cod Cranberries, 40c per gal.
Grape Fruit, 4 for 25c; Onions 
8 lbs for 25c; Northern Spy 
and Baldwin \pples, 10c, 15c 
20c and 30c per doz, $3.75
and $4.00 bbl. See Our Bargain 
Counter. Every Article on it a Snap

"fceAtcyafc
X'XoW-OwoJ

iCtfOVVxmwvj 1

GROCERIES PHONES

Pure Apple Cider, 40c per 
gal.; Hopkin’s and Davis & 
Fraser’s Sausages; Finnan 
Haddie, Bloaters, Fresh Beef, 
Fresh Pork, Mince Meat 12c 
per lb.

CROCKERY WAR*

GET YOUR LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS FROM THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.


